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Show by your votés that you have no 
«mfl^snce in Sandfleld McDonald’s “Pa
tent Combination Government.” Will 
yèu sell all the political privileges which 
you have heretofore so nobly and victori
ously fought for ? Then vote early on 
•Friday for the men Who will keep down 
bribery and corruption—men who will 
see that the new macteney of Confedera
tion is set agoing economically. Vote

awBiSi ~
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GUELPH, ON., CANADA, FRIDAY EYEING, SEPTEMBER 6, 1867.

■ fer STIBT I SOW.

GENTLEMEN’S

Travelling Satchels

JUST RECEIVED!

RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

To the Electors of the Sooth Biding 
of Wellington!

Gentlemen,—
I am a candidate for the representation of South 

Wellington in the House of Commons. I have 
become so at the request of a Convention of Re
form Delegates, lately held in the Town of Guelph, 
and also at the request of many of my political 
friends throughout the Riding, who, while approv
ing of my public career iq the past, have been 
kind enough to express a willingness to still fur
ther extend the confidence reposed in me at? the 
three last general elections.

I regard the new Constitution, so graciously 
conceded to us by Her Mqjesty and the British 
Parliament, as the means by which the British 
North American Colonies will become firmly 
bound together, and our connection with the Brit
ish Empire established upon a firm and lasting 
basis, and if elected as your representative, I shall 
consider it my first and paramount duty to give a 
hearty and loyal support to the provisions of that

On entering upon our new state of political 
existence, many important questions will of ne
cessity engage the attention of our first Parlia-

totting perfttt(g.

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPT. 8.

MESSRS. STIRTOK & GOW'S
CENTRAL

WILL MBET AT

CASEYS HOTEL,

titteen's TmwlbnR Srtelek.

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
OPPOSITE THE MARKETS

■ Guelph, 21st Aug., 1867.

SOUTH BIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

ment, and much will depend ttpon the ability and 
integrity, of toe gentlemen onmpneing it A good 
and economical government is whet the country 

t requires. Honesty of purpose, intelligence
-— ability are among the qualities necessary in 
the gentlemen at the head of our affairs, and to 
such menWHf I am convinced that they are honestly 
working for the welfare of the Coiuederation—1 
will tender a generous support, but I will oppose 
any Govern vient, or any set of men, who will at
tempt to barter the. best interests of the country 
far the sake of place and power, or who will make 
their public duty subservient to their own per
sonal aggrandizement.

i m principle opposed to the form of govern
ment styled “a Coalition.” I believe that the 
general tendency of such arrangements leads to the 
abnegation or abandonment of principle, the 
lowering of public morality, lavish public expen
diture and general corruption in the management 
of our public affairs. But while holding those 
views in nil sincerity, I am decidedly opposed to 
the introduction of anything like a factious oppo-' 
sition such as has too often in the past character
ized our political history.

| The events of the past eighteen months must 
I have convinced the most skeptical that some more 
I efficient system of defence is absolutely necessary 

f< >r the 1 >ettcr protection of the country. I believe 
I the Volunteer system of service to lie most in ac
cordance with the genius of our people mid best 

To the. Electors of the South Biding to the’ wants of our country. But the
° I Volunteer system to lie kept efficient must be en* 

of Wellington. I couraged and supported. Officers and men eerv-
I ing for a number of years do so at much personal 

Gkktlemen.— I sacrifice, and have to lie ready at a moment's
Incompliance with the unanimous request of! notice to leave their homes and their liusines at 

tiie delegates of the Reform Convention of the . the caU t,f ,lVtv- If- therefore, we have men 
South Riding of Wellington, 1 am a candidate fur , amongst us win wire thus ready and willing to make 
tiie representation of this Riding in the Legislative I |my!> sacrifices for our protection, we should not 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario. j hesitate to accord to them in return encourage-

,, "., . . , ment of the most xeneoruus character. If elected
My residence amongst you extenus to nearly a | wiU do all in my power to foster and encourage 

y ; and having for the greater our Volunteer Militia system so far as it is com
patible with the resources of the country. 1 am 
also in favour of some general scheme which will 
have for its object the encouragement of ritte prac
tice amongst tiie young men of our country.

1 am in favor of a renewal of reciprocal free trade 
with the United States of America, such as will tie 
of mutual advantage, and consistent with tiie 
honour of both countries.

A general revision and equalization of our Tariff 
will become necessary under our new Constitution. 
If elected I will endeavour to secure a measure 
based upon equitable principles to all interests 
and sections or the Dominion.

I am in favor of a lower and uniform rate of 
postage upon letters, the total abolition of postage 
on newspaiiers, and I am also in favor of tiie pass
ing of some measure which will lie the means of 
reducing the exorbitant charges now made for tiie 
transmission of messages by telegraph.

The Currency question will doubtless engage 
the early attention of the Legislature. I am in 
favor of a uniform currency throughout the Do
minion, and I will support any well digested mea
sure for the removal of the Silver Nuisance which 
wc at present labour under.
^ I am opposed to the re-enactment of the Usury

Such, gentlemen, is a brief’outline of the views 
which 1 hold on the public questions of the day, 
and also of the course which I am resolved to pur
sue, should you again confer upon.me the honour 
of being your representative. It is, thorefore, for 
you to say whether you approve of my principles 
and can tmst in my integrity. To judge of a man's 
character it is necessary to examine his past life ; 
you have to look at his actions and from them 
draw your conclusions. I have been a resilient in 
tiie Riding for nearly forty years, and for half of 
that period a servant of the public, and to that 
publie I now appeal whether I have ever neglected 
my duty, or attempted to advance my own interests 
at the expense of the community.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your moat obedient servant,

quarter of a century ; and having fur the greater 
•portion of that time taken an active iiart both in 
municipal and political matters, my antcoedents 
are consequently well known to most of you. I 
need, therefore, only briefly state tiiat, in the fu
ture as in tiie past, I will give a hearty supiwrt to 

: the Liberal party—to whose long, consistent and 
faithful advocacy of their principles we are chiefly 
indebted for the great constitutional changes w'e 

.are now about to eojoy—believing that their prim
rjples and policy are thr * — a— -«—■----- -
~~ " nenu iuten

. the best adapted to promote 
jibe general interests and prosperity of the country.

I have been an earnest aeid zealous advocate for 
..the Confederation of the Provinces, and now heart

ily rejoice at its final consummation. I feel deep
ly grateful to our beloved Sovereign the Queen,and 
the British Parliament, for so cheerfully conced
ing to us the new Constitution for the Govern
ment of the Dominion of Canada.

I rejoice in our new Constitution, because it 
. gives us entire control of our local affairs, recog

nizes the just principle of Representation by Poim- 
iclioii,and consolidates those hitherto isolated Pro

vinces into a nation—strengthens the ties between 
ns ami the mother country, an l increases our 
power of defence against invasion

Holding these views, I shall ever be ready— 
whether in or out of Parliament—to heartily co
operate with all true lovers of our country in ad
vancing such measures as are calculated to per
petuate and extend our Union, until the whole of 
British North America, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, shall have .been joined in one grand con
federation.

Regarding the working of our new Constitution,
1 am decidedly in favor of a pure party govern
ment as being, in my estimation, best adapted for 
the proper carrying out of the British system of 
Responsible Government.

J am opposed to Coalition Governments for-or
dinary administrative purposes, as being more 
reckless and extravagant, and more prone to venal 
and corrupt practices, as their history both in 

‘"ritai ----------- * V
D. STIRTON.

Pnslincli July !>, 1807.

SOUTH RIDING

Great Britain ami Canada abundantly testifies.
But while sincerely holding these views, I wish 
distinctly to lie understood iluit I shall discoun
tenance anything like faction, and shall resolutely 
oppose everything having a tendency to produce a 
rancorous, virulent state of party'feeling in the 
politics of our new Dominion.

The new Constitution provides tiiat the Legisla
ture of the Province of Ontario shall consist of ,the 
Lieutenant Governor and onGHouse, styled the 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario, composed o| 
eighty-two members, five of whom shall form Unnnfir of WnlllllfffAti
the Executive Council. Thus the Assembly WMlll/J' VI ft “jlUIlgLVIIe
shall have exclusive powers to legislate on the 
following subjects, namely :—The raising -*

....... i ny direct: tee|jgee'..........„„ ____ taxation, the establishment
. and tenure of Provincial Offices, the management 

and sale of the Public Lands, tiie establishment 
and maintenance of Prisons, Asylums, Hospitals. 
Ac., the Municipal Institutions of the Province, 
the management of all local Public Works, Incor
poration of Companies With Provinctel objects, all 
matters relating to property and civil lights, the 
administration of justice both of civil and criminal 
jurisdiction, and all otner matters of a purely Lo
cal or Provincial character. These subjects liave 
a wide range, including ns they do the whole of 
our internal government ; and just in proportion 
a* they are well or ill administered, so snail w 
have contentment and prosperity as a people.

1 regard the immediate settlement of our Wild 
Lands as a subject of paramount importance, and 
one that has been too long neglected. I shall give 
a hearty support to any liberal, well digested men- 
mire that has this object in view, and the encour
agement of immigration to the Province.

Our new Municipal and Assessment Acts, al
though in many respects improvements on previ
ous legislationjire still defective in several points. 
I shall give these matters my careftil considera
tion, so that I may be prepared to aid in their 
improvement.

To the many other subjects tiiat will engage the 
a-tiviition of the flint House of Assembly of On
tario, and the various questions that must of ne
cessity from time to time arise, I shall be nrepnaed 
to give a careful and dispassionate consideration, 
and decide in all cases to the best of my judgment, 
ever keeping in view the general interests and 
prosperity tif the Province at huge.

! will advocate the most rigid economy in all 
the departments of the Government, consistent 
with the efficient administration of the public ser
vice, and shall oppose all unnecessary exjiendi- 
ture of the public funds.

The question of Defence belongs exclusively to 
tin- General Government, but I will heartily co
operate with your representative in the Commons 
til promote-every prudent measure for theprojier 
defence of the Dominion.

Gentlemen,-should you honor me with your con
fidence, I shall endeavor to discliarge the responsi
ble duties devolving Upon me as your representa
tive faithfully and honorably to the utmost of my

I have liave the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,

PETER GOW
Guelph, 6th Aug., 1867.

FARM FOR SALE.
subscriber otters for sale a flrst-class farm, 

A being Lot No. 8, East half 3rd Con., Town- 
- ship of Erin, containing 100 acres, from to 75 to 

80 of which arc cleared, and, with the exception 
of about 10 acres, free of stumps. This farmjs 
Well fenced, ami in a high state of cultivation.— 
There is a never-falling creek anil a good well and 
puni]) on the premised ; also, a never-failing creek 
runs across the Concession about ten rods from 
the comer of the lot There are two good lioms— 
a log 30x50 and a frame 30x00— and a good log 
house 20 x 80 feet, with a back kitchen and a 
name sto<ro, four lied rooms, Ac. Also, a good 
voung orchard of choice fruit trees, many of them 
bearing. Thin term Is about five miles from Ac
ton Station, and almut a mile and a half from the 
Brin gravel road. The farm will lie-sold on liberal 
terms, and a good title given. For further ]iar-

To^tlie Independent Electors of the 
South Biding of Wellington ;

Gentlemen,- „
The time living c lose at hand when it will lie 

your duty to elect a representative to the House 
of Commons of the'first Parliament of th$ new 
Dominion, we have much pleasure in announcing 
to you the wish of over four hundred electors of 
all shades of ]iolitical opinion, tiiat Frederick 
William Stone, Esq., of Guelph, should tie your 
choice for tlmt honorable aiul responsible position.

Mr. Stone, as most of you are aware, is at pre
sent absent from Guelph, on a brief visit to the 
mother country ; but previously to his departure, 
a mimlier of gentlemen having requested him to 
place them in possession of his views in tiie event 
of his nomination for either Legislature,.Mr. Stone 
patriotically autliorizeil his friends to consider his 
services at the disjmsal of the Electors.

A resident of the Riding from his youth, Mr. 
Stone lias been for many years known to us as a 
prosperous merchant and leading agriculturist. In 
the latter position lie occupies a prominent îxisi- 
tio.n as one of the largest and most successful im 
iMirters and breeders of stock in Canada ; and to 
his jmyeioiiH and persevering efforts, the agricul 
turists of Wellington, and especially of the Town
ships of Guelph and Pnslincli, are mainly indebted 

lienee of their stock, and the r

| O’CLOCK,

This (FRIDAY) Evening

Guelph, .September 0, 1867.

Reformers! recollect 
that yon cannot vote for 
Stone and Leslie with- 
Ontlrcnpimclng Reform 
principles. Being both 
uncompromising Tories 
they have no pretext for 
claiming you as their 
supporters. Be at the 
Polls to-morrow morn
ing and vote early !

The Feeling in Europe.
With respect to the Salzburg meeting 

of sovereigns, opinions are so divided that 
it is scarcely possible to say which is most 
prevalent. The public, greedy of sensa
tion, is unwilling to admit that it aims at 
no other objects than courteous greeting, 
condolence on a recent deplorable event, 
and professions of mutual good wiM. It 
is observable that the organs of the mili
tary party in Austria are raising their 
voices in a higher and more aggressive 
tone than they for some time past have 
used, and this is attributable to the meet
ing of the Emperors at Salzburg. There 
can be no doubt of the warlike prepara
tions actually making in France, and the 
speed with which the work is being hur
ried on as regards both arms ana cam
paigning equipments. It was once said 
by an admirer of Prussian prowess that 
it was not sufficient to hkve needleguns, 
but it was necessary also to have the 
Prussians who stood behind them. This mr ix_
is not an empty boast, for it was the calm JJ '{Va 
coolness and steady, disciplined intelli 7 7
gence of the Prussians, young soldiers 
thor-^ " * ...

darafraxà Council.
Council Room, Aug. 18, ‘67.

A special meeting was «tiled by the

Present, John Bobbie, Reeve, Thomas 
Hamilton, Stephen Piper, W. H. Hunter, 
Deputy Reeve, Richard McClelland. 
Moved by Wm. H. Hunter, seconded by 
Thomas Hamilton, That tiie daim of 

Conn be paid amounting to 
for damage done to hie sheep by 

and the Reeve give an order tor the 
Carted. Moved by W. H. Hun

ter, secoaded by Stephen Piper, That 
Watt* Brost receive $20.00, an account 
for printing in this municipality. Carried 
Moved tnr Stephen Piper, seconded by 
Wm. IE, Hunter, That the sum of $2.00 
be granted to purchase hand-cuflfia for 
Constable Cooper, and the Reeve give an 
order for the same; Carried. The coun
cil then adjourned.

W. McCormack, Clerk.

Council Room, Aug. 24th.
A special meeting was called -by 

the Reeve to consider the Wellington 
Grey and Bruce Railroad. Present : J.

.Reeve, Stephen Piper, Richard 
McCMiand, W. H. Hunter, Deputy 
Reeve, Thomas Hamilton. Moved by W 
H. Hunter, seconded by Richard McClel
land, That the Council go into Committee 
of the Whole to cpnsider the By-law of 
the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Rail
road, and the Orangeville tramway. 
Carried. Moved by Win. H. Hunter, 
seconded by Thos. Hamilton, That leave 
be given to introduce a By-law to author
ize a subscription of $20,000 stock in the 
Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railroad, 
and the granting of $10,000 bonus to the 
Orangeville Tramway Company. Car
ried. Moved by Stephen Piper, seconded 
by Richard McClelland, That the Rail 
road By-law be read a first and second 
time. Carried. The Council then ad
journed.

Wm. McCormack, CJerk.

David Stirton and 
Peter Gow are the Farmers’ 
Choice.

Mr. Thos. Wilson, of Mount Forest, has 
taken a first class certificate at the Toronto 
military school.

Cattle Stealing.—The Mount Forest 
Examiner says: “Some scoundrel who 
gave his name as John McDonald, of 
Proton, sold at last Durham fair a yoke 
of oxen, which he had stolen from Mr. 
Alex. Douglas, township of Arthur. Mr. 
Douglas did not miss the cattle until 
informed by a neighbor that they had 
been seen going down to Guelph with a 
drove. Mr. Douglas immediately started 
in pursuit, and was lucky enough to find 
his cattle in Guelph, within an hour or so 
of being shipped in the cars. The thief 
has not been heard of.”

An Old Settler Gone.—Some days 
ago we chronicled the death of Rev. John 
Smithttrtt, of Minto. Deceased had been 
in very feeble health for some time past, 
and his death was daily expected. Mr. 
Smithqrst was one of the oldest settlers of 
the towûçhip of Minto, and one of its best 
known and most respected residents. His 
death will be generally regretted, and by 
none more so than by the old settlers of 
Minto, who remember the services which 
Mr. Smithurst rendered to their township

John Bright on the Fntnre Poliej ol 
toe Reform League.

(From the London Timeg, August 20.]1
The following letter has rec< 

received by Mr E. Beales, the 
of the Reform League, in reply to the 
bouneement that the League would 
ita organization, consisting of 430 bran
ches,Yen* the purposes of registration, edu
cating the people ip the use of the vote, 
and promoting the return to the next 
Parliament of members pledged to ad
vanced Liberal principles :

My Dear Mb. Be albs—I am glad to 
see that it is not intended to discontinue 
the organization and labors <tf the Reform 
League, although so great a step has 
been gained in the. extension of the suf
frage. On that branch of the question of 
reform 1 presume you will not feél h ne-

PRICE ONE
■'ll w

sap

complete so Icing ae the security of the 
ballot is denied. As a machinery for con
ducting elections without disorder, the 
arrangement of the ballot is perfect, and 
if on tiiat ground only, it should be adop
ted. But there is a higher ground on 
which all Reformers should insist upon. 
The more wide the suffrage, the more 
there are of men in humble circum
stances who are admitted to the exercise 
of political rights, the more clearly it is 
necessary that the shelter of the ballot 
should be granted. I am confident it 
would lessen expenses at the elections, 
greatly diminish corruption, and destroy 
the odious system of intimidation which 
now so extensively prevails, and that it 
would make the House of Commons a 
more complete representation of the opin
ions of the electoral body. I have a very 
strong conviction on this subject, and I 
hope all our friends throughout the coun
try will accept the ballot as the next great 
question'for which, in connection with 
parliamentary reform, they ought to con
tend. Without this safeguard there can 
be no escape from Corruption and oppres
sion at elections and our political contests 
will still remain, what they now are, a 
discredit to us as a free and intelligent 
people. If the Reform League and Re
form Union will make the ballot their 
next work, they must soon succeed. I 
need not tell you that I shall heartily join 
them in* their labors for this great end.—
I hope the friends of the ballot, those who 
care for freedom and morality in the 
working of our representative system, will 
provide the needful funds to enable you 
to move on with an increasing force to 
complete success. Believe me always 
sincerely yours,

JOHN BRIGHT.
Ed. Bales, Esq., Lincoln’s-inn, London.

TO-NIOHT.|
IW> The Central 

Committee will 
ey’a Hotel, Ma 
, at 7 o’clock, 

every member of 
aittee be on hand-,

9 more will giv 
complete and

TELJ
■«Sr*

Special

MECHANICS.
Vote for PET|BR GOW, for his ene

mies say that you are ashamed of your 
own class. Show them you are not, but 
that you have unbounded confidence in 
the Working Man's Friends—STIRTON ! 
and GOW.

From San
San Frantieeq, 6

from less than or____
this State, but including i 
lous, show large democratic *i 
where. The democratic Legist^ 
in San Francisco and Sacramerr 
ably elected. This defeats the i 
of Senator Conners.

From New Orleans.
New Orleans, Sept. 5.—There * 

deaths from yellow fever during tw 
four hours ending at 6 o’clock this a.t

From Augusta.
Augusta, Ga., Sept. 5th.—Bei 

writing a series of letters to Gen. Gn 
in reply to Gen. Pope, in which he sew 
that no respectable white man in 
South approves of the military f “ 
constitutional, right, just or deeii 
the unc&ndid accept, the candid i 
none approve, all despise.

From Galveston.
Galveston, Texas, Sept. 5.—The yell 

fever has somewhat abated ; the nun 
of deaths yesterday were 17. Gen. < 
fin’s only child has died. There is o 
one staff officer on duty.

From Mobile.
Mobile, Sept. 5.— Col. N. B. Shop] 

who was shot at Mount Vernon are 
a few weeks since, by Capt. Shaff, of tj 
United States army, died here to-dayl 
the wound received. Shaff has been I 
trial before a military commission sill 
Monday. His examination concluded! 
day, but sentence has not been j 
gated.

From Charleston.
Charleston, Sept. 5.—At noon i 

Gen. Canby appeared at the district J 
quarters and formally relieved 
Sickles.

jh numbers of them were, which 
qualified them to handle a weapon so apt 
for the squandering of ammunition. It is 
well known how few cartridges the Prus
sians used in proportion to the work done 
during the campaign of last year. In 
like manner, it does not suffice to give the 
Frenchman his Chassepot; he must be 
taught to husband his ammunition.

for the excellence of their stock, and the reputa- 
*!nn it justly possesses.

But it is not Mr. Stone's success In trade, or his 
services in agriculture, wliibli alone commend 
him to the electors. The committee feel n pride in 
presenting to all those electors who desire to wit
ness the harmonious working of the new Confed
eration ; a candidate who, if elected, will carry in
to publie life the same sterling honesty of" princi
ple and action which has characterized all. liis 
private dealings ; a man subservient to no politi
cal party, indifferent to the intrigues of party 
leaders; a man ever ready to support all good 
measures regardless from whom they ironic ; in fine, 
a man of whom it may with confidence be affirmed 
that he has no object to serve in public, life be
yond tiie good of Ids adopted country.

Such being the man whom we ask you to unité
ith us in electing as" onr representative, we need 

hardly assure you tiiat the gentlemen who form 
the present Government of the Confederation will 
receive from Mr. Stone that fair hearing, to which 
In common justice an untried administration is 
entitled, and which courtaey to the representative 
of tiie Sovereign who has «ailed them to his Cpun- 
il would of itself seem to dictate. With this 

line of action we ask you to contrast the declara
tion of the other candidate who is before you,that, 
if elected, he will record a vote of want of confi
dence in the government before even an outline of 
their policy is declared.

FeMow»Ele(.tors, we call u|H>n all of you, wheth
er Conservatives or Reformers, who view the ac
tual progress of Canada under the new system ns 
iMinunount to all mere party considerations, to 
,;oin with us In returning Mr. Stone. A united 
and vigorous effort will plane-the result beyond 
doubt ; and onr exertions will be sufficiently re
warded by the knowledge that whatever factious 
agitations or discontented politicians may fln<l 
their way into the Commons, their efforts to un
dermine the Counstitution will derive neither 
countenance nor support from the representative 
of the loyal electors of the South Riding of Wel-

Signed in behalf of the committee appointed at 
a meeting representing over 400 requieltionists.
C. DAVIDSON, J. HARVEY,

Secretary. Chah

4^=. David Stirton and 
Peter Gow, the Merchants’ 
Candidates.

The August Meteors.
These annual visitors were observed in 

England, but the number was not so great 
as heretofore, and nothing like so great 
as in November. An observer in Birming
ham writes to the Times :—

“ Sir,— The present return of this 
meteor shower shows the phenomenon to 
be considerably on the wane. A gradual 
decrease has been annually observable 
since the August period of 1868, which, 
at the present rate, will arrive at a mini
mum in 1870. The meteors commenced 
each night two hours later than usual 
~ p. m. instead of 9 p. m.), and the re

led numbers Indicate the extent of the 
shower to be one-half that of last August. 
The numbers per hour on the night of the 
8th were six;-on the 9th, ten; on the 
morning of the 10th, 14 ; on the night of 
the 10th, seven ; and on the morning of 
thé 11th, six ; the gradual rise and fall 
in the numbers show that the maximum 
occurred on the morning of the 10th. In 
41 meteors. 25 were blue, 13 orange, and 
3 white ; one ^quailed Jupiter, six Sirius ; 
18 of the first, 11 of the second, and 9 of 
the third stellar magnitudes ; the largest 
was on the 9th, at 11.55 p. m. from R. A. 
16 deg. N. D. 72 deg. to a Aurigae, leav
ing a train of sparks. The meteors of 
this epoch are distinguished from those 
of November by swiftness, irregularity in 
size and color, and considerable want of 
uniformity in direction, arising from the 
several centres of radiation, dispersed 
over the constellations of Perseus and 
Camelopardalus, simultaneously contri
buting to the shower.”

THE REFORM TICKET

Stirton and Gow
Vote early for thesè tWb tribd Reformers 

and vote early. Bring every friend that 
you have up to the polls, and see that he 
votes early for STIRTON and GOW. One 
vote before 12 is worth two after.

9^» David Stirton and 
Peter Gow, the true Union 
Candidates.

Denied Again.—The Hamilton Spec
tator gives currency to the Advertiser's 
story about Mr. Brown being asked, and 
consenting to run for the Centre Riding 
of Wellington. We may state again that 
there is not a word of truth in the state-

Scratciied OUT.—The Leader has 
completely scratched out the words Re
formers, Tories and Conservatives. Parties 
ire to be known no lohger by their old 
names. Its columns only show “ Union
ists,” “ Independents" and “ Brownites.” 
Unionists Me Tories, or Conservatives, 
the other designation covers Reformers, 
and in the Leader’s analysis of members 
returned there is but one Reformer in the 
whole collection, viz : Mr. Frazerof West 
Northumberland. Such sterling Reform
ers as D. A. Macdonald, Glengary ; Chas. 
Magill, Hamilton ; R. J. Benson, Lincoln ; 
T. Oliver, North Oxford ; E. T. Bodwell, 
South Oxford ; D. Galbraith, North Lan
ark, are altogether ignored. They are 
set down in the same column as the job
ber Beaty, as “ unionists.”

ÿgg" The New York World appears to 
think that Mr. Seward’s place might be 
better filled if he had made it empty. In 
a recent article It says " It would seem 
that, after all the fuss and flurry of the 
last two weeks, public expectation is to 
be baulked, and Mr. Seward remain at the 
head of the Cabinet. It is given out by 
the rumor-mongers at Washington, as 
the reason of his retention, that impor
tant negotiations are in progress for the 
acquisition of more foreign territory, and 
that, without Mr. Seward’s invaluable 
services, it is feared these negotiations 
may not reach a happy issue, If it is 
more important to acquire patches of ter-

The Buflalo Express ridicules the cries 
of the “ Unionists.” It says : “ Familiar 
cries are wafted over to us from the polit
ical combatants in the Dominion. ' The 
Union must be preserved,’ shouts the 
Toronto Leader, in big type. ' There is 
only one issue to-day—Union or Dis
union.’ And so on, Methinks, or rather 
wethinks, we have heard theee things 
before.”

Dorion, the politician sans reproche,

to tranqnilize our distracted country and 
restore good government at home, Mr. 
Seward’s retention for these reasons may 
be justifiable ; butt IS seems to us that 
President Johnson is postponing a great 
and valuable object to questionable ad
vantages.

Turned up all Right.—According 
to a Scottish paper, authentic tidings 
have arrived as to the safety of young 
Sir Hew Crawford, of Pollok, who had 
been given up for dead. A letter, it is 
said, nee been received by the " 
agent direct from the young g 
himself from Texas, where he 
sojourning for sometime past, 
recently heard of the death 
It is also said that * "

, A "Low” LbvEr.—The New York 
World of Monday in its monetary article 
makes the following home-truth state
ment : “ Europe is educated to regard the 
public funds of every nation as the bar 
ometer of that nation’s credit. Political 
complication!—domestic or foreign—civil 
or foreign War, good or bad faith on the 
part of the government, and seasons of 
great mercantile distress or prosperity, 
are regarded by bankers and money-lend
ers as the sole causes of fluctuations in the 
public funds of all nations. The staid 
bankers and capitalists of Europe will be 
rather astonished to find that the public 
funds of the United States are at the 
mercy of obscure firms, to put up or down 
in price, as their cùpidity prompts.”

Vote for STIRTON and COW. 
One votebefore là oh Friday I* 
worth two after.

Drouth.—The western part of New 
York State is suffering severely from a 
drouth. Upon this subject the Lyons 
Republican says: “It ia now nearly a 
month since we had more than a sprin
kle of rain. All around us, in Seneca 
and Cayuga Counties, and in Motiroe 
County, thére have been frequent and 
copious showers. Last Sunday night, 
for instances, south and west of us, there 
must have been a hard rain, but here 
only a small shower. Unless rain comes 
soon, our com and potatoe crops will be 
materially injured. ' Already thé potatoe 
tope here about are drying up for want 
of moisture ; corn begins to wilt, and the 
blossomed buckwheat looks poorly. In 
the garden cucumbers are already killed 
unless they have been watered frequent
ly—and so of the squashes ; and toma
toes and cabbage are suffering.’

The London Athaenum understands 
that the present Duke of Wellington is 
printing the whole body of his illustrious 
father’s papers ; for safety, not for publi
cation. The ‘dispatches’ even to the 
world in general, are founded on theee 
printed documents. The Duke’s plan is 
to put everything into the custody of 
type, and then to strike out such passa
ges as affect living persons too closely, 
or such as it might bè indiscreet to make 
public. Three copiée only of the origi
nal impression are taken, one for preser
vation at Apeley House, a second at 
StrathMdsaye, and a third afrliis Grace’s 
banker». yf

MS* DavijxStirton and 
Petek Gow, the Labourer’s 
Candidates.

Dn. Rogers in his new book, concern
ing Scotland, tells a story of Robert 
Bums never before published: “Burns, 

lublic entertainment, was seatedV«,MN
opposite a young foppish nobleman, who 

ritoiy scattered til over thè- globe, tlum Woriyefafa contempt for one whom he 
to tnjuinillze our dletmnted conntrv end fll'lOfJIUUUU OB — UjLTDMUVl

some of his wine in the direction of the 
poet. ‘ We do much better in our coun
try,’ said the bard, as he raised his glass, 
and threw the entire contents in the face 
of the aggressor.’

Mr. John Stuart Mill has had confer 
red upon him the highest honors flit the 
disposal of the law facility at the Univer
sity of Halle. The same faculty refused 
a like honor to Coturt Bismarck, though 
when a student he mstricolated in law.

Four boys, the youngest only fifteen 
years old, swam the Niagara River at 
Square friand recently, at a point where ** ---------- full of eddies and whirl-
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From Dublin.
Dublin, Sept. 5.—Criminal j 

lions have been commence 
Courts against several pen 
are known to be bitter Orangi 
who are charged with par 
the recent disorderly pn 
Orangemen, and with being! 
to the disturbances which ' 
on those occasions.

From Copenhagen.
Copenhagen, Sept. 6, evening.—1 

report that the Government of IX 
mark has sold the Danish Island 
the West Indies to the United Sti 
is officially denied.

From Berlin.
Berlin. Sept. 5th, evening 

turns of the reoent election», ft 
parte of Prussia, and from the ot 
States of the Confederation, show t 
the liberal candidates for the Noi 
German Parliament have gene 
been suooeseftil. and the liberal p 
will undoubtedly have a large 
eohtroling majority daring the < 
ing session of Parliament.

In the Prussian Senate to-day I 
tion waa taken which Indicate that t 
Senate is willing to accept the aasi 
ances which have been given that l 
Salzburg Conference ia a gua— 
of peace to Europe.

The conferences which have ; 
some time been in progreaa here I 
tween the Prussian Government i 
the Hanoverian notables, have ra 
ed in the appointment or Baron 
Vuiek, an eminent Prussian stato 
men, to preside over the Qovemme 
at Hanover. His appointment, it1 
considered, will be peculiarly 
able to the Hanoverians, as th 
Von Vnick, although a native 
Prussia, has an estate in Ostenwald 
in Hanover, which he has made [ 
residence for many years.

From Baden.
Baden, Sept. 5.—The Interna 

Aces were continued at Iffef, 
he attendance exceeded even t 

the day before, as the contest < 
take place for the grand prise o 
by the Duke of. Baden, and on 
great interest among .the tf 
visitors at Baden. Some i 
horses in Europe were enti 
trial. The race was veiy tit 
teeted and caused much excih 
among the spectators. The Î 
horse Buy Bias was the ,i
his owe 
Duke of

i takes the grand f

STIRTON AM

James htepb 
Centre, is sti
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Reformersof South Wel
lington.

Show by your votes that you have no 
confidence in Sandtield McDonald’s “Pa
tent Combination Government.” Will 
you sell all the political privileges which 
you have heretofore so nobly and victori
ously fought for? Then vote early on 
Friday for the men who will keep down 
bribery and corruption—men who will 
see that the new machiney of Confedera
tion is set agoing economically. Vote 
for STIRTON and GOW.

Gentlemen,—
1 mn a citnilidutv for the representation of Mouth 

Wellington in the House <>l" Commons. I have 
become so at the request of a Convention of Re
form Delegates, lately held in the Town of GUulpli. 
and also at the request of many of my political 
friends throughout the Rifling, who, while approv
ing of my publie career in the juist, have been 
kind enough to express a willingness to still fur
ther extend the confidence rej*osed in me at the 
three last general elections.

I regard the new Constitution, so graciously 
conceded to us by Her Majesty and the Hritish 
Parliament, us the means by which the Hritish 
North American Colonies will become firmly 
bound together, and our connection with the Brit
ish Empire established upon a firm anil lasting 
basis, and if ele.eteil as your-representative, 1 shall 
consider it my first and paramount duty to give a 
hearty ami loyal support tojjie provisions of that

On entering ujion our new state of political 
existence, many important questions will of ne
cessity engage the attention of our first Parlia
ment, and much will depend u)Hin the ability and 
integrity of the gentlemen composing ft. A good 
and economical government is what the country 
most requires. Honesty of purisme, Intelligence

AUME AmUKENT of Oral:. “'"'«y «- Hie q.uUltl™ iioou™,,y ill
Italien-» Tmveffine Sut.tal», . «.utloiMi at the- 1-ca.l of our altar», a.,,1 to

such men— il I am eon voiced that they are honestly 
! working for the welfare of the Confederation I 
, will tender a generous support, but I will oppose 
| any Government, or any set of men, who will ut- 

II D i V5U lîAAL'CTAH 17 tempt, to barter the best interests of the country" 
Al JIA I O ISUUI4MUII L, 1 far the sake of place ami power, or who will make

their public duty subservient to theii1 own per- 
I soiial aggrandizement.
I I am in principle opposed to the form of govyn- 
! nient styled “a Coalition." 1 believe that the 
! general tendency of MU'li arrangements leads tu.tln; 
i abnegation m abandonment of principle, tin- 
lowering of public morality, lavish public expi-n- 

• iliture and general eorruption in the management 
I of one public affairs. But while holding those 

' •rity. I iiiii ileviiledly opi

GENTLEMEN'S

Travelling Satchels

JUST RECEIVED!

SOUTH RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

To the Electors of the South Riding 
of Wellington :

OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

(Evening Jfternuig

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPT. 0.

MESSRS. STIRTON & GOW’S
CENTRAL

OOMMlfTll

WILL MEET AT

CASEYS HOTEL,

, AT SEVEN O'CLOCK,

This (FRIDAY) Evening

lelph.Sptembc

Garafraxa Council.
Council Room, Aug. 15, '67.

A special meeting was called by the 
Reeves for the purpose of considering the 
Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railroads. 
Present, John Dobbin, Reeve, Thomas 
Hamilton, Stephen Piper, W. H. Hunter, 
Deputy Reeve, Richard McClelland. 
Moved by Wm. H. Hunter, seconded by 
Thomas Hamilton, That the claim of 
Robert Conn be paid amounting to 
$22.50 for damage done to his sheep by 
dogs, and the Reeve give an order for the 
same. Carried. Moved by W. H. Hun
ter, seconded by Stephen Piper, That 
Watt & Bros, receive $20.00, an account 
for printing in this municipality. Carried 
Moved by Stephen Piper, seconded by 
Wm. H. Hunter, That the sum of $2.00 
be granted to purchase hand-cuffs for 
Constable ( 'ooper, and the Reeve give an 
order for the same. Carried. The coun
cil them adjourned.

W. McCormack, Clerk.

( 'ouncil Room, Aug. 24th.
A special meeting was called by 

the Reeve to consider the Wellington 
Urey and Bruce Railroad. Present : J. 
Dobbin, Reeve, Stephen Piper, Richard 
McClelland, W. H. Hunter, Deputy 
Reeve, Thomas Hamilton. Moved by W

Jolm Bright on the Future Policy of 
the Reform League.

lFrom the London Times, August 20.]
The following letter has recently been* « ~ -T, -n

received by Mr E. Beales, the Presidenil form Committee Will
of the Reform League, in reply to the an- afc Casev’s Hotel, Macdon: 
nouncement that the League would use v . , ,
its organization, consisting of 430 bran- ^^feet, at / O ClOCK? Sili 
ches, for the purposes of registration, edu- ; 
eating the people in the use of the vote, j 
and promoting the return to the next |
Parliament of members pledged to ad
vanced Liberal principles: I * °, -

My Dear Mn. Beales—I am glad to | CAUSti a Complete and gl< 
see that it is not intended to discontinue ; nila frmmnVi 
the organization and labors of the Reform 1 . H •
League, although so great a step has 
been gained in the extension of the suf
frage. On that branch of the question of 
reform 1 presume you will not feel it ne
cessary now to agitate further, so far as 
the boroughs are concerned. But the 
concession of a wide franchise is most in- _ 
complete so long as the security of the ’ Special Despatches to the Even! 
ballot is denied. As a machinery lor con- ; * Mercurv. ™
ducting elections without disorder, the j__________,_____ , J*

TO-NIGHT. |
The Central

Jit every member of 
Summit tee be on hand, 

hours more will give <

TO-DAY’S
TELEGRAMS

arrangement of the ballot is perfect, and 
if on that ground only, it should be adop- j 
ted. But there is a higher ground on 1 
which all Reformers should insist upon. 
The more wide the suffrage, the more 
there are of men in humble circum

rJt«el|ili, 21st A'.'.;

H. Hunter, seconded by Richard McClel- | stances who are admitted to the exercise 
land, That the ( ouncil go into Committee i 0f political rights, the more clearly it is 
ofthe Whole ,o consider the By-law of j necessary that the shelter of the ballot 
the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Rail- . should be granted. I am confident it
road, and the Orangeville tramway. J wouid ],.KK(.n expenses at the elections.
Carried. Moved by Wm. H. Hunter, j greatly diminish corruption, and destroy
seconded by Thos. Hamilton, That leave ti,e odious system of intimidation which .cw uneans hent -- There wew 
be given to introduce a By-law to author-! now mi evt«m«ivelv nrevniln and tlmt it i ' nus, > t •». mere wenv/e ». suhscrintion of *‘>0 0(1(1 wtoek in tl„. i ,b, txy.nmvuiy prevails ana that it deaths from yellow lever, during tweii a suDscnption oi f-u.uyu stout in the | WOuld make the House of Comm us a i fonr i10,irR «.ndinir m <; nelnek „Wellington. Grey and Bruce Railroad, more complete representation of the opin- “oure ending at 0 o clock tli.s a.n

, uni^ t .rrunt nrr i D I III .nn,iu ... . * .. , 1

From San Francisco.
San Franciscq, Sept. 5—Partial ret A 

from less than one half the counties! 
this State, but including the most p 
lous, show large democratic gains ei 
where. The democratic Legislative till 
in San Francisco and Sacramento is pi 
ably elected. This defeats the"re-elec1 
of Senator Conners.

From New Orleans.
i‘W Orleans, Sept. 5.—There wen

ithing like a tin-lions

SOUTH RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

To the Electors of the South Riding 
of Wellington.

KmiU* Riding o| Wellington, I .mi 
tin1, representation of this Ruling ii 
A**1 in lily of tlm I’rovinee of Untar

h as has too often ill tile pa 
iav politi'-al history.
•.events -H tin- past eighteen monlhs must | 
'•onviiii'.eil the most skeptical that some more 
lit system o| ■ (••fi-||«-i- i- alisollltely llen ssitry 

'■ l'-tt- r protection of tin- country! 1 li. licvV | 
olimtcci system of service to he most in hi- I 
i ' -u with the. genius of our people ami best | 
ci! In the Wants of mil e-nintrv. lint the , 
itccr system to !«• k'-pl .lli'-i.-nt must l.c'en- 
gcil aii'l supporteij. ullieers aiul men sen-I 

lit llllieh personal '

From Augusta.
Augusta, Ga„ Sept. 5th.—Ben Hil| 

writing a series of letters to Gen. Gn

‘lea v. •11 i un r * homes' n'ii<i ti'ieir* llushi'es at

g-: 3:- whomcthii.s reailyaml willing lo make

My r.
eiituiy ; an<l having lor the gru 

ihirtioii of thiftTiiue taken an active part Imtli in 
mimi' ipal atul pulitiral matters, my antvecilents 
an; eonsequciitly well known to most of you. I 
tieeil. therefore, only in ielly state that, in the fu
ture as in the past. 1 will give a hearty support to 
-.lie Liberal party -to whose long, consistent ami 
faithful advocacy of their principles we are ehielly 
hulebteil for thv great constitutional changes we 
.Are now about to enjoy- believing that their pl in- 
«•-iples anil jmlii'y are tlipjiest adapted to promote 
die general interest sand prosperity of the count ry 

1 have 1 lei’ti tin earnest ;md zealous 
•".he Confederation ofthe Provinces, and now heart- 
!y rejoii-e at Ms linal l onsiiniiuation. I feel deep

ly grateful to mi r beloved Sovereign the Qm-cii.aml 
Mie British Parliament, for so cheerfully enured- 
Nig to us the new Constitution for the tiovern- 
mvnt of the Dominion of Canada.

Reformers ! recolWt
tllilt yOll CftllllOt VOte toi* ■ and till* granting ot $10,000 bonus to the ! jOU8 ofthe electoral body. I have a very 
Wtimn .in/I f nol{A -eirSili , Grangeville Train way ( imipany. < 'ar , strong conviçtion on this subject, and I 
iSlOIlL- «111(1 L(SI1C Willi" ried. Moved by hteplivn I qaT. seconded : i10pe alLotir friends throughout the coun-
out renouncing Reform » n-lî"» ' liS^nd L'™,1! «o will accept tl.e ballMa8thenext«reat

~ . 1 U-Y 1,1 ; ^,1U1 u, nrsL «nu s« (.onu . question tor which, m connection with
principles. Being both I!™'',.,,,! “ • 1 to,UM,‘l ll‘™ . lerllamMitary n4l»rm. tli^y ought to coo- South"«pprovwT"Jf Yhc rniiitory" bni«L

. . . ;i ... ... „ , tend. XV itliout this sateguard there can consLitutional riirlit iust or dcsimhl!uncompromising Tories "M M"”"MVK,l|'Tli- I h' no eecape from cirruption and oppres the unesndid’acmpt! the candiil rejtl
<1 , Ait» i sion at elections and our lKilitical contests none approve all (li-sniNe ‘ ™they have no pretext for xr. , «metm what li,ey now an,,» .. . 41 • ' ^ SriRTuN « U uV discredit to usas a free and intelligent From GalvestOIl.
Ciill 1111118,* you «IS l llOir Peter GoW are thu Favmvvs' ! ïH^ople. Il the Ueforai League and lie Galveston, Texas, Sept. 5.—The yell J

i form Union will make the ballot their fevrr lias somewhat abated ; the numl 
I next work, they must soon succeed. I of deaths yesterday were 17. Gen. til 
need not tell you that l shall heartily join fin's only child has died. There is oif

Tl,, „ vvii .. « v« ,1- .t them in their lalMjrs for this great end.— one staff"officer on dutv.rhos. XVilson,oi Mount l-orest.has , .......... i... ..m...„ -J . ............ ......... ............. ....... From Mobile.
military school.

as their 
supporters. Be at the Choice. 
Polls to-morrow mom-

Trilrtai ' ing and vote early ! Mr

"I mutual ailviintii} 
huiimiiM.f I»,th e

rejoice in mir new Constitution, bee,ms 
s us.entire control of mir lm nl-nllairs. re 
s the just principle of Représentât imi bv !*•
•ii.nml l oiisciliil.iteh those iiitluTto i-oluteil

i"th'V country. 
•MXVi V of llefeliei' llgaiilst iliv.tr 

Holding llic-c view>. I si, 
• rllaiin

r||lt“j'jj | The Feeling in Europe.
pi'*e- j XVith resjiect to the Salzburg meeting 

••irade ot sovereigns,opinions arc so divided that [ Proton, sold at last Durham fair a yoke 
ly11,]"' it is scarcely possible to say which is most | ol oxen, which he had stolen from Mr.

' prevalent. The public, greedy of senna. ■ A*ex. Doilgiaa, townahipof Arthur. Mr 
r Tariff « .... , ? . . Douglas did not miss the cattle until

. riiiimi ,t.on, 18 unwilling to admit that it aims at; inform,^ by a neighbor that they had
,v ' based'upon e<111it;tV,i1 j.'iV,l|', ij*>l<■ s'to 'illi"'in't'clv-Ns i no ot*ler °Uie<;ts than courteous greeting, ! been seen going down to (juelph with a 

1 and sections ofthe Dominion. ' ; condolence on a recent deplorable event, ; drove. Mr. Douglas immediately started
l am in favor ..r a lower and uniform rate of | and professions of mutual good wiH. It j in pursuit, and was lucky enough to find 

* n i n-w s ! !a i ô1-1! i i .T i * Vn i l-i is* •' iiJ’iVi1*' ü'V.Jt ll.'.Vms 's ol)8ervable tliat the organs of the mill- ! his cattle in Guelph, within an hour or so 
ilig ,'if some measure whielf'wiil In' 'the meimsof' tary l,arly >n Austria are raising their j of being shipped in the cars. The thief 
reducing the exorbitant charges now made for the 1 voices in a higher and more aggressive | has not been heard of."

'"SSR'wIMTltlL. ,.„v„..v !tM*:tha? for 8.™nc ,timc If” lmve : Ax OLD SBTTI.BIt tiiiNK.—Some days
ii of the Legislature. I am Tu i ,UHed,#and this is attributable to the meet- j ftgo we chronicled the death of Rev. John 

ounces ii.rmiçi,out the Do- i ingot the Emperors at isalzlmrg. 1 here Smithurst.of Minto. D.x-eased had been 
II can be no doubt ot the warlike prépara- , feel,le health for. some time past,

tions actuallysnaking In b ranee, and the and |lis death was dally exited. Mr.

, , ,,, . I hotie the friends of the ballot, those whotaken a first-class cert ihcate at the 1 oronto i 1. ,,I care tor freedom and morality in the 
working of our representative system,will -lobile, hept. 5.— Col. N. B. Shepj

Cattle Stealing.—The Mount Forest 1 provide the needful funds to enable you w|!° wa8 shot at Mount Xrernon arsei 
JCmmintr says; *' Some scoundrel who to move on with an increasing force to j weeks-since, by C apt. Shaff, of 
gave his name as John McDonald, of complete success. Believe me alwavs 1 united Mates

sincerely yours,
JOHN BRIGHT

Ed. Bales, Esq
n and rqmtlizi

he vuijy attvnt
av.-r .,f a iinifniiii enm-ney tlinniglinut I 
niniiui, and I will snppui't any well digest.-i 
-me fur tin- iem-iv.il nf-the Silver Nuisance

always! 1 nrtetl Mates army, died here to-day I 
the wound received. Sliaff has been i

. Lincoln’s-inn, London.

MECHANICS.
Vote for PETER GOW, for his ene

mies say that you are ashamed of your 
own class. Show them you are hot, but 
that you have unbounded confidence in 
the Working Man's Friends—STIRTON 
and GOW.

trial before-a military commission sinl 
Monday. His examination concluded^ 
day, but sentence lias not been prom]

From Charleston.
Charleston. Sept. 5.—At noon 

(»en. Canby appeared at the district 1 
quarters and formally relieved Gel

Cable Newi
OF TO-H./l’.

! ..Hiving ynnr rajir- s.-nt.-dix,-. I 
>"" I" «•>• wl.i in.-r y.iii‘ii|.|ii'"Vi

uV’i"i 'Vi
Ills lU'tioil.S ! 

■•nivlui.iims. I have l„-en 
f..v nearly fully years, ai 
a servant of the publie, 

xvappeal whether I liavee 
atteiujited t.iivlvan.'fiiiyi 
use nf the vmimiuiiity.

Your most obedient svrv

"f niv priin-iph 
indg. ..f

From Dublin
Dublin. Sept. 5.—Criminal prs|

, A • Low" Lever.—The New York 
World of Monday in its monetary article 
makes the following liome-truth state- 

!urope is educated to regard the 
funds of every nation as the liar

uomi wiu .«K.vmwj, mmuv _____ of that nation's credit. Political . . .. ............ _re
it was not sufficient to haveLiieedleguns, i none* uioro“ho'tlian'by Settlers of ! complications—domestic or foreign—civil lions have been commenced
but it was necessary also to have the Mmto who remvml>er the services which or ,oreign war- go<xl or bad faith on the I Courts against several persoi 
Prussians who stood behind them. This \1r Smithuret rendered totl-irtownshii, l,art oi the government, and seasons of arc known to be bitter (Kmgen_ 
is not an empty boast, for it wasthecalm jn jtls (,ar]y daVK. great mercantile distress or prosperity, w}10 are charged with participai

.........  cool ness and steady, disciplined intelli _ , are regarded by bankers and money-lend-j tjie recent disordcrh" procussii
"bliriîr ! of the Prussians, young soldiers I ers as the sole causes of fluctuations in the ( > r w:'fi. u0:n-

"..... “ "r *'■......... '..... " 1 ------- David Stirton and i i«wk fumh, of .11 n.«ion=. The «.id. ^„ûfc duiuîb.nc« whichg‘
. milkers and CAnitaliRtK nf Enrnne will lie V ui iurudiicu wilicn

. * I 1-11-11 1-1-1 nuvi IIIO IK-abll wao won I l -X ITX-VUL-V. . -'ll .
.....  'I t""ill.  ......... ..f il,V with which the work 18 being hur- Smitlmret wto.meof the old,-etsettlor.„f."7

"lî1................. , „ nc-d on IK n gai-de botii_ untie and am,- tRe towm-hlp of Minto. and one of It. Lest “wnt : • h:
ivl'.i.l, i r.7l.l r*™"» «l«P,w«»- *< «*» ««I known and m.»* rWp.-ct«l residents. His peU* I»
st.-I -I.... I ill........ . Itij-li I tun .....  hr »» admirer ol 1'russlan prowess that d„lt]l wlll |„ generally regretted, and I,y j '«wttT "i t

,,. . 1.1 ..... ............................. ......., l... l.............. if IV o C tint ell Ivi/'iimt tnlwii-.. ,i... ..II...emu. . . * . . . , otimttltmif it

though numbers of them were, which 1 
qualified them to handle a weapou so apt 1

D. STIRTON.

SOUTH RIDING

. for the squandering of ammunition. It's PETER GoX\r? tllV tl'llO Ullioil 
! well known how few cartridges the Prus-1 C<lll(litl*ltC.S. 
sians used in projiortion to the work done * 
during the cam^iaign of last year. In |
like manner it does not suffice to give the | Denied Again.—The Hamilton Sjicr- 
Frenchmau his ('bassepot; he must be t((for ive8 currency to the Adrertiser's 
taught to husband his ammunition. , , ,1 story about Mr. Brown being asked, and

i consenting to run for the Centre Riding 
DAVID Stirton mid of Wellington. We may state again that 

there is not a word of truth in the state-Peter Cow, the Merchants’
County of Wellington. Cujididates.

'■n iiy lulinmirilntlivv iiiii|iiisi-s, -as living mnh1
..... kb-ts and extravagant,and lnnrv imnie t«i Venal
•lm'I i-.nirupt liraetievs, as their history both, in 
<»'.;-iit Britain and Camuin abitinlantlx testifies.
1! ;t .while sinrvri-ly lmlding these views, I wish it 
ilist ini'tly t<i be uiidvrstnud ilnit I shall iliscinin- 
feimin-e anything like fiu tiun, ami shall resnlutely 
Mjqiiise everything having a tendency tu iiruiluee a 

i.m-iirmis, virulent state of luirtyMevliiig in the 
fioiities nf mir new Dominion.

The new Constitution provides that tin- Legisla
ture of the Province of Ontario shall consist, nf the 
t.ivuteiiant Gnvemor and «me House, sty lei l thu 
Legislative Assembly nf Ontario, i.'iimposed nt 
■iglity-txvo nlembers, five of whom shall form 
the Executive Council. Thus the Assembly 
shall have exclusive powera to legislate mi the 
following subjects, namely The raising nt 
revenue by direct taxation, the establishment 
and tenure of Provincial Olllees, the management 
and sale of thé Publie 1-ands, the estahlishmeiit 
and maintemim.'c of Prisons, Asylums, Ilospitals,

, tin- Mimiei|ial Institutions nf the Province, 
the management nf all local Public Works, im-m- | - v
poration of Companies with Provincial object#, all
matters relating to property and civil rights, the Tin' time living ' lose at hand when it will In- 
administration of justice both of civil and criminal | your duty to elect a representative to the House
........................ and all otaer matters of a purely Lo- ; of Commons of the first Parliament «if the new i,muuism
valor Provincial character. These subjects bave I Dominion, w«- have imicli jileasurv in announcing : meteor shower shows the phenomenon to 
a wide range, inelmling as fficy do the whole ni t'iynithi- wish <.f over four hundred electors of | lie cohsiderably on tlie wane. A gradual ; the other designation covers Reformers, 
^u:ë^ne:",ml|i:.rLK.|mnS,;re ! WdIi!iil'/'st..'nc.'ï:1',r'(iuclph. shouid^b,-1 v.mr ; decrease has been annually observable ; and in the Lanier* analysis of members 
have conti-iitmi-ut ami iirosjicrity as a peiqil.-. choii-c for that iioiiombleami res|«nisible position, since the August ]>et iod of 18G3, which, j returned there is but one Reformer in the 

l regard the iinmeiliate settlement of mir Wild.! Mr. stum-, .i- most of you are aware, is at pre- i at the present rate, will arrive at a mini- \ whole collection, viz : Mr. Frazer of West 
Lain is as a subjei-t of piirainoimt impnrtan-c. ami s-nt absent trinn Duciph. mi a 1'iief visit t-. the j mum in 1870. The meteors commenced Northumberland. Such sterling Reform-
:;l;ïs ^ t.wo,ho,T late.r ““s”"611111 «»» d. a. M^omid, n^.

To tlie Independent Electors of. the 
South Riding of Wellington :

Tlie August Meteors.
These annual visitors were observed in 

England, but the number was not so great 
as heretofore, and nothing like so great 
as in November. An observer in Birming
ham writes to the Times :— ___7

••sill,-The prewnt return of «hl» I Vnidniefe are Torie», or Conuervativos,
IWPr ulinu'u the nliuimmanon to I

Scratched octf?—The Leader has 
completely scratched out tlie words Re
formers, Tories and Conservatives. Parties 
are to be known no longer by their old 
names. Its columns only show “ Union
ists," V Independents" and “ Brownites."

on tliose occasions.
From Copenhagen.

Copenhagen, Sept. 5, evening.— 
report that the Government of Dei] 
mark has sold the Danish Island il 
the West Indies to the United State] 
is officially denied-

From Berlin.
Berlin, Sept. 5th, evenin^.- 

i turns of the recent elections, from i

;il hiis.this objevl
if ininiigratimi t«i the 
w Municipal and As 

many n-ipccts impn 
atiuiiSin* still «lvfi-ciix 

these
pl'cpare-l In lll'l 111 II

ili.nst- -d Assembly »f 1

Iiine avise. I shall lie prepa 
dispassimialc i-misidciati 

s tu tlie best nf lny jililgllii 
xv the general interests :

ices .-it tlie .lisp-
lesid.'llt nf th 

e lias ben liil'
relut lit i

i eithi-r Lvgislati 
ze«l his frirmls ti 
sal Ilf the ElectII 
• Until.;

. as ..llv'nf the hllg. 
t.-rs and hree.lvrs n 
jmlieimis ami persi 
ists nf Wi-llingtmi, ami cs| 
is.if Gueiphand Piislin.-h,

upies a jirmnineiit pu

bn k in ('amnia ; ami 
ring vflbrts. tin- agtlei

leate the most ligiil « "ii ! v

. ami shall 
"I th. pub Ii,

,pp«,

(11 p. m. instead of 0 p. m.), and the re
corded numbers indicate the extent of the 
shower to he one-half that of last August. 
The numbers per hour on thu night of the 
8th were six ; on the 9th, ten ; on the 
morning ofthe 10th, 14 : on tlie night of 
the 10th, seven ; and on tlie morning of 
the lltli, six ; the gradual rise and fall 
in the numbers show that the maximum 
occurred on the morning ofthe 10th. In 
41 meteors. 25 were blue, i:j orange, and 
8 white ; one equalled Jupiter, six Sirius :. 
18 ofthe first, 11 of the second, and 9 of 

'pridi'Ti! !t^11 8t(dlar magnitudes ; the largest

Magill, Hamilton ; R. J. Benson, Lincoln 
T. Oliver, North Oxford : E. T. Bodwell, 
South Oxford : D. Galbraith, North Lan
ark, are altogether ignored. They are 
set down in the same column as the job
ber Beaty, as “ unionists."

The New York World appears to 
think that Mr. Seward’s place might be 
better filled if he had made it empty. In 
a recent article it says :—“ It would seem 
that, after all the fuss and flurry of the 
last two weeks, public expectation is to 
be baulked, and Mr. Seward remain at the

if Defence belongs exclusively to 
riniieiit, but I will heartily ch

i' representative in the Commons 
prudent measure for, tlie proper 

ol the Dominion, 
men, shmilil you honor me with your con- 
I shall endeavor to ilisehargu the rcs|»oii8i-

i| Mr. Stone's'success in 1 mile, 
igrii'ulture, xvhieh a"
ViVl 'th..sc'electors 'wiï,,','icsire t'xii'i" i waH on Otli, at 11.55 j). in. from IL A.
loiiioiiK working of the nexv V«mlv«l- , 16 deg. N. D. 72 deg. tort Aurigiv, leav- I „ .
n.li.lat.' who. ifelei'te.l, will, any ing a train of sparks. The meteors of ! head of tbti ( abmH' II 18 Rlv#n out l,X

life the this e,K)ch are distinguished from those ...............
of November by swiftness, irregularity in 
size and color, and considerable want of 
uniformity in direction, arising from the

i 'public life the same sterling honest; 
pie ami ai l ion whic.li has < jmniete 
jilivate «h alings ; a man subservient to no polit 
<-al party, imliHcrcnt tu tin- intrigues of party 
leinh rs; a , man ever muly to support all good 

:mll«*ss hum win mi they ijoine ; in Uni'.

tin' pn

a man of whom it may with emiliilvni' 
that he has no olijeet to serve in publie I 
yoinl the ginsl of his wliijite.il count i y.

Sill'll hi'ing thi' inTîii winiin xve ask .Mill i< 
with us in electing as our,nqireseiitfitive, xv 
hardly assure y«'U that the gelitli'iiien who form 

sent, tbivernmvnt ofthe Confederation will 
from Mr. Stone Huit fair hearing, to which 

Tiitimon justice au untried administration is 
TDTPTTT-R m.nAX7 entitled, and which «'ourtsvy tutlie representative 
rej 1 rjn, vrv VV ,lf ,|ll.Sover.4gn Who luis.-al'l.'.l them to his Coun

cil ivonld of itself seem to dictate. With this 
line of action we ask von to contrast the devlam- 

! lion oft brother eandidate who is before you. that, 
if elected, lie will record a vote of want of i-ontl- 
deiiee in tlie government liefnre even an outline of 
their iMiliey is devlared.

I'VI-loxv-Electors, we rail ii|hin all of you, wheth
er Conservatives nr Reformers, xvho view the ac
tual progress of Canada under tlie m-xv system as 
imramount to all mere party considerations, to 
.loin with us in returning Mr. Stone. A united 
and vigorous effort will place, the result beyond 
doubt ; and our exertions xvill be Hllftli 1 

iriled by the knowledge that, wlintvv

obedient servant,

FOR SALE.
Hers for sale a lirst-class farm, 

t N-. s. East halt :trd Con., Town- 
■Hitaining ion acres, from to 7.1 to 
e cleared, and, with t he exception 
res. free of stumps. This farmis 
nd in a high state of cultivation, 
cr-failing creek and a good well and 

i tlnjjpivniises', also, a never-failing creek

several centres of radiation, ditqiersed 
over the constellations ol Perseus and 
Caraelopardalus, simultaneously contri
buting to the shower."

THE REFORM TICKET

Stirton and G-ow
Vote early for these two tried Reformers 

and vote early. Bring every friend that 
you have up to the polls, and see that lie 
votes early for STIRTON and GOXV. One 
vote before 12 is worth two after.

bearing , This farm is alunit Ii 
ton Station, and ulnuit a mile a 
Knn gravel r..ad The farm «, 
terms, and a guild title given, 
ti 'v.lars apply pers..nall; .

the Hiiljsi riher, mi ilieqirvniises

JAA^ES BBOTCllli:.

two good barns

■s, many of them
and a'hii'lf fmm ‘tlm 
ill 1*« soId on liberal 

K"? further ]iar- 
Uy letter (post-paid)

The Buffalo Express ridicules the cries 
ofthe ‘‘Unionists.’’ It says: ‘Familiar 

nth re-1 cries are wafted over to us from the polit- 
.- -, ,.. . factious ical combatants in the Dominion. 1 The

l„„ I agitations or discontented politicians may liml —
] i their way into the Communs, their efforts t< 

j dermine the Couiistitutluii xvill derive 
I eimiiti'iiunee nor support from the reiireseiitativ 
nf the loyal electors of thu South Riding of Wel-

Sigued in bclialf of the committee appointed at. 
a meeting representing over 400 requlsltionists.

C. DAVIDSON, J. HARVEY,
Secretary. Chairman,

to mi- ! * n*on must lie preserved,' shouts the 
neither Torontd Leader, in big type. ‘ There is 

I only one issue to-d&y—Union or Dis
union.’ And so on, Methinks, or rather 
wethinks, we have heard these things 
before."

Dorion, the politician sans reproche,
has been

the rumor-mongers at XVashington, as 
the reason of his retention, that impor
tant negotiations are in progress for the 
acquisition of moi£ foreign territory, and 
that, without Mr. Seward’s invaluable 
services, it is feared these negotiations 
may not reach a happy issue. If it is 
more important to acquire patches of ter
ritory scattered all over the globe, than 
to tranquilize our distracted country and 
restore good government at home, Mr. 
Seward’s retention for these reasons may 
be justifiable; but i‘. seems to us that 
President Johnson is postponing a great 
and valuable object to questionable ad
vantages.

Turned hi* all Rigut.—According 
to a Scottish paper, çiBMntic tidings 
have arrived as to the shfety qf ydulg 
Sir Hew Crawford, of Pollok, whl li^id 
been given up for dead, A letter, it is 
said, has been received by the fàmily 
agent direct from the young gentleman 
himself from Texas, where he has been 
sojourning for some time past, haying but 
recently heard of the death oy^t father. 
It is also said that he is on "

i bankers and capitalists of Europe will lie 
rather astonished to find that the public 
funds of the 'United States are at the j 
mercy of obscure firms, to put up or down i 
in price, as their cupidity prompts.”

Vote for STIRTON and COW.
One vote before 12 on Friday is 
worth two after. I

Drouth.—The western part of New i 
York State is suffering severely from a 
drouth. Upon this subject the Lyons '
Republican says : “ It is now nearly a : , ----- -,
month since we had more than a sprin-1 parts ot Prussia,. and from the otha 
kle of rain. All around us, in Seneca j States of the Confederation, show thd 
and Cayuga Counties, and in Monroe tlie liberal candidates; for the Nortl 
County, there have been frequent and German Parliament have generall] 
copious showers. Last Sunday night, been successful, and the liberal parf1 
for instances, south and west of us, there wiH undoubtedly have a large an( 
must have been a hard rain, but here controling majority daring the . 
ouly a small shower. Lulesa ram comes , j gessi‘, 0f krliament.
soon, our corn and potatoe crops will be a- . t n___ • u , . i Jmaterially injured. Already the potatoe i .. ^ the Prussian Senate to-day aq 
tops hero about are drying up foVwant ‘,on ”a? *4,™ whlch ‘"<ilcat? that " 
of moisture ; corn begins to wilt, and the ^enate is willing to accept the assu 
blossomed buckwheat looks poorly. In ! anÇes which have been given that tL 
the garden cucumbers are already killed Salzburg Conference is a guarantj 
unless they have been watered frequent-1 of peace to Europe.
Iy—and so of the squashes ; and toma- j The conferences which have foj 
toes and cabbage are suffering. ' somc tjme f)een jn pr0gre88 here 1

The London Athaennm understands 1 tween the Prussian Government a 
that the present Duke ot XVellington is ; the Hanoverian notables, have resuln 
printing the whole body of his illustrious j ed in the apj»ointmcnt of Baron Vaj 
father’s papers ; for safety, not for publi- Vuick, an eminent Prussian stated 
cation Ihe diapatchcs given to the t preside over the Governmen
world in general, are founded on these 1 ' it- ♦]
printed documents. The Duke’s plan is i -j00 j r" -nu al pointment, it U 
to put everything into the custody of considered, will be peculiarly accept 
type, and then to strike out such passa- aPlc to..,h5‘ Hanoverians, as the jBaron 
ges as affect living {tersons too closely, Xon . uick, although a native _. 
or such ns it might be indiscreet to make * riissia, has an estate in Ostenwaldo 
public. Three copies only of the origi-1 in Hanover, which he has made hil 
nal impression are taken, one for preser-1 residence for many years, 
vation at Ajisley House, a second at —
Stratlifieldsaye, and a third at his < {race's 1 P Tom tiacleil.
bankers. Baden, Sept. 5.—The Internatiqti^

David Stirton and Baces were continued at Iffesghein
i)i-i, ru.„T *i. t i The attendance exceeded even that c1 LTER GOW, tlK Lilhoillil h tlie day before, as the contest was t 
Candidates. take place for the grand prize offert

Dr. Rogers in hi» n.-w brack, concern- b>- t*16. Duke of Baden and creati 
ing Scotland, tell» a story of llohcrt «rc.:lt interest among the throngs - 
Burns never before published : “ Burns, i visitors at Baden, home 1
at a public entertainment, was seated horses in Europe were entered tor 1 
opposite a young foppish nobleman, who j trial. The race was very closely c 
to evince his contempt for one whom he j tested and caused much excitemeg 
regarded as a literary upstart, flipped among the spectators. The Frt 
some of his wine in the direction of the - horse Buy Bias was the winner! 
poet. ‘ We do much better in our couu- i j,is owner takes the grand priz» 
try,’ said the bard, as he raised his glass, | Duke of Baden. 3
and threw the entire contents in the face 
of the aggressor.’

Mn. John Stuart Mill has had confer
red upon him the highest honors at the 
disposal of the law faculty at the Univer
sity of Halle. The same faculty refused 
a like honor to Count Bismarck, though 
when a student he matriculated in law.

Four boys, the youngest only fifteen 
years old, swam the Niagara River at 
Square Island recently, at a point where 
the current is full of eddies and whirl-

STIRTON AND i
Poll your votes early on j 

ing, the 6th of Septembj 
before twelve o’clock is 
Vote for the Reform 
and Gow.

James ! îephens^
Centre, is still

pools, and goes towards the Falls at the seemingly distn 
rate of seven miles per hour. j is enga

Ink made from India rubber is the la ! “19,c.°Pj|
- be
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VOTE FOR THE ^

M CANDIDAT
| South Wellington.

> 8TIRTON,........Housbof*
t OOW,........Ontario

Centre Wellington.
ÀRKER........................House or Coum*
[ DOBBIN....................Ontario Assembly^

North Wellington.
EL HL POLE Y.......House or Commons.

T McKIM .. .............Ontario Assembly.

Ijrft dumittg
DAT EV’G, SEPTEMBER

(formers of South 
onl nobly have you 
id your duty to- "
: not in your effortSPbut 

our watchword be*“ On- 
. still onward, to Agréât 
glorious Victory r Let 
supporters of ajborrupt 

jemment see thafihey are 
la miserable minority in 
" Riding. K>-Rally at the 

, and leave not a single 
unpolled 1 > “ Up Guards, 
at them l? Be early at 

r posts to-morrow, and 
up crushing majorities 

STfitTONandGOW!

action To-Day.

m niutu FOR

1RT0N&G0W!

lendid Majorities over 
the Riding !

IE TORIES NOWHERE!
|TH WELLISGTOS SOUND TO 

THE CORE!

ke Reformers Work 
Nobly ! ,

The Elections Yesterday.
At the dose of the poll for North 

Smith’s minority was 206, and 
ones’ 69.
In Montreal at the close of the poll 

on the first day, McGee’s majority 
over Devlin was 601, and Cartier’s 
•ver Lanotot’s 671. For the Local 

Parliament Cartier’s majority was 676.
For Pontiac Messrs. Heath and 

’oupore were elected by acclamation 
the Commons and Local Legisla

ture respectively.
For South Leeds the close of poll 

md day Crawford had a major- 
of 30 over A. N, Richards. Tett 

leoted by a majority of 17 over Ste
phen Richards.

East Hastings, close of first day’s 
poll Read had a majority of 261 over 
Farley, and for the Local Corby had 
a majority of 161 over Henderson.

For South Grenville, close of sec
ond day’s poll W. Shanley had a ma
jority of 169 over Patrick. For the 
Local Legislature Clarke had a ma
jority of 110 over McCarthy.

For West Elgin, close of the second 
day’s poll, total majority for Munro 
over McDougall was 204. For Local, 
total majority for McCall 78.

In East Peterboro’ on the first day 
Grover was ahead of Reid.

In Kent on the first day the imper
fect returns give a majority for Ste
phenson over McKellar of 66, and Mc- 
Michael over Smith of 16.

In North Perth Redford was 211 
ahead of Daly the first day, with 
three places to hear from. Montieth 
is far ahead of Hay.

In Russell Grant has a majority of 
319 over Bell.

For Ottawa County it «seems cer
tain that Church has gone in by a 
large majority.

For North Huron Whitehead was 
172 ahead, of all others, and so was 
Hays, with several places to hear 
from.

For Essex O’Connor has a majori
ty of 2 over Rankin, and for the Local 
Wigle, had a majority of 139 over 
Cameron.

For East Elgin, as near as we can 
learn, Debbie and Luton have a ma
jority of about 80 over Burwell and 
Nairn.

Stirton. Stone.
Town of Guelph—

Westward............... ..103 63
Mast Ward................ .. 39 60
North Ward.............. .. 70 62
South Ward............. .. 58 73

270 364
Majority for Stirton. .6.

FOB LOCAL LEGISLATURE.
Le»lle.

Town of Guelph—
West Ward............... 112 55
East Ward................ 41 64
North Ward.............. 72 59
South Ward............ 7. 04 64

289 242
Majority for Gow... .47.
Puslinch, at o’clock—

Stirton’s majority was 110 
Gow’s •' 80

pT McCaig’s not heard from.

b far the election tc-jay is a splendid 
3 for the Reformers. Polling com- 
l in the various Wards at 9 o’clock, 

kept up with spirit till noon, 
|i began to slacken a little. In the 
jhd North Wards Stirton and (low 
e lead and kept it well up during 

9 time. In the South and East 
9 votes on both sides were more 

on and Gow kept well up 
6 opponents—indeed, much bet- 

ny of their friends expected, 

tiph Township, the Reform- 
tobly, and kept up the majori- 

a and Gow with unflagging 
There is still a large vote to 

, the township, and we have no 
ft the Reform candidates will secure 
b majorities.

, as we expected, has given a 
1 account of itself. Never did men 
t better, arid with more spirit, and 

I result is seen in the returns below.— 
Caig’e, Stone and Leslie were no- 
-the one only polling 4 votes and 

other 5, to 52 for Stirton and the 
9 number for Gow. At Aberfoyle,

lie lives, Stirton and Gow have more 
two to one over their opponents, 

I the majorities will be yet further in-

it is a glorious victory thus far, but 
^ Reformers must not slack in their ef- 

Let no man rest on his oars. Let 
r vote be polled. Let every man 

Irk till 5 o'clock on Saturday evening, 
I though the victory depended on him- 

Work, work, work, then, till the 
It moment. Three cheers for Stirton 

Gow, and three more for the great 
pforrn cause.

EXTRA TO-NIGHT.
1 extra will be published this even 

! giving the full returns up to the 
a the polls close, as soon as they reach

i. IS FORMERS !
» up and doing! Every one who takes 
fart the demands of the times, and 
iciates the present occasion should be 
"1 doing. First, to record his own 

[MR. GOW for the Local Lcgisla- 
gtario, and for MR. STIRTON 

g*» of Commons, and then to 
j*to the polls to perform the 

jjong pull, a strong pull, 
sther, will give the Re
tt overwhelming victory.

Rove.—Hon. J. S. Mac 
McDougall were 

Inesday night, on a 
1 free, children 

l. know where their 
i, but if it is 

I maybe

fctgp* David Stirton and 
Peter Gow, the Mechanics’ 
Candidates.

L
The Prospects in the North Riding.

The Mount Forest *Examiner of 
this week says :—“ Since the raid of 
Mr- Moylan upon North Wellington, 
the interest in the election contest in 
the Riding has somewhat slackened— 
It may be taken for granted, however, 
that the nomination on Friday will 
re-awaken the excitement, and that 
from that day till the close of the poll 
we shall have a keenly-canvassed, 
hotly-contested struggle. Mr. Foley 
will be in the Riding to attend the 
nomination, and between that day and 
the day of election he- intends to make 
a thorough canvass of the constituency, 
and it is his determination to go to 
the polls and poll the last vote. From 
very section of the Riding the reports 
are of the most cheering description, 
and Mr. Foley’s election by a large 
majority is certain, if his friends use 
even ordinary exertions. Respecting 
the Local Legislature, we are assured 
that Mr. McKim is daily strengthen 
ing his position, and that there is no 
doubt that he will head the poll. This
is as it should be. Mr. McKim is an

include* the «action in which intelligent.resident farmer,free
from trickery, and prepared to do his 
duty towards his constituents. Be
yond this he has no object to serve 
and does not seek election to further 
private ends, rfence we are gratified 
to hear that his prospects are so flatter- 
ing.”

David Stirton and 
Peter Gow, the Manufactur
ers' Candidates.

SOUTH WELUNflOH
ELECTION—

State of the Polls,
----------+*»-----------

HURRA^FOR—» '

STIRTON AND GOW.
MAJORITY for GOWT 145

gyThe Archbishop of Canterbury said 
at a recent meeting of the Hawaiian Mis
sion, that he kriew few English ladies 
who could bear comparison withgneen 
Emma of Honolulu in aknowledge of the 
English lsngimge tad literature.

The Tribune mjt that Mr. Johnson 
seems to have a mania for making remo
vals, and asks, “Doee it never occur to 
him that the people may catch the infec
tion r

Farmers in Wisconsin say wheat will 
be as low as 50 cents a bushel before the 
end of the year.

Majority for STIR TOJT138

The following was the state of the Poll 
in this Riding at 3 o’clock :

FOR "HOUSE OF COMMONS.

In Guelph Township at 2£ o’clock, Mr. 
Stirton’s majority was 22, and Mr. Cow’s 
18.

TOTAL MAJORITY.
STIRTON, 138. GOW, 145.

REFORMERS OF SOUTH 
WELLINGTON.

Vote against the nominee of the Li
censed Victuallers’ Combination, end for 
Mr. Gow, who as Chief Magistrate, only 
did his duty, and exerted his influence to 
have our laws carried out, and for the 
preservation of order and good morals.— 
One vote before 12 is wprth two after.

Joint Tenants. Can they Vote.
A good many electors are uncertain 

whether joint tenants on an undivided 
farm are entitled to vote at Parlaiment- 
ary elections. We would inform them 
that theyare entitled. They’arenot’dis- 
qualifled by reason of their being as
sessed jointly or as joint tenants or 
tenants in cominon. It is merely 
necessary that they should be assessed 
for such an amount as would give each 
a qulification of $200, if the amount 
were divided between them. Here is 
the clause of the Statute.—“ When
ever two or more persons, whether 
as being partners in business, joint 
tenants or tenants in common or par 
indivis are entered on such Assess
ment Roll as aforesaid, as the owners 
of any real property, or as tenant, or 
occupant thereof, each of such persons 
shrill be entitled to vote, and to be 
entered on the list of voters, in respect 
of such property, if the value of his 
part or share be sufficient to entitle 
him to vote at any election for mem
bers to represent in the Legislative 
Council or Assembly the electors Divi
sion within which such property is 

if such property were as-

London Collegiate Institute.— 
This Institute in London, Ont., re-opened 
on Monday last and entered on its third 
academic year. The staff of masters now 
numbers fifteen, ten of them being gra
duates of Universities. Over one hundred 
and fifty pupils from all parts of the Do
minion are in attendance, and the educa 
tional advantages presented by the Insti
tute are such that numerous applications 
are s$ill pouring in from parents, anxious 
that their sons may have the benefits of a 
first class academic training. The Dean 
Hellmuth is the founder of the School, 
and the favor it has met with must, to 
him, be a source of satisfaction.

David Stirton and 
Peter Gow, the Peoples’ can
didates.

The Indian War.—The special com
mission appointed by the Washington 
authorities, to report as to the best way 
of adjusting the difficulties between the 
U. S. Government and the Indians, report 
that there will be required for the protec
tion of railroad and emigrant routes at 
least one hundred thousand troops. The 
expense of this force would not be less 
than $100,000,000 for five years. During 
this time emigration would be checked, 
mining would cease, and the general 
development of the western country would 
be retarded ; and at the end of the five 
years the government would be in pre
cisely the same position it now is—treat
ing with the hostile tribes to secure a 
peace. This, it is understood, is one of 
the arguments which will be used to in
duce Congress to provide liberally for the 
establishment of a lasting peace with the 
Indians now while the opportunity offers.

“Axes to Grind.”—Mr. SandfiehTMac- 
donald is exhibiting himself in a manner 
not ajtogethfer in good taste. At Hamil
ton on Monday night the Premier of 
Ontario said the city had probably “ some 
axes to grind,” and that every assistance 
would be given to grind said axes if his 
candidate, Major O’Reilly, was returned 
to the Local législature. On the con
trary if Williams was returned, the influ
ence of the Local Government would be 
directed against the city. This was the 
burden of the speech. Mr. Sandfield 
Macdonald's genius is of the most versa
tile character. At one time he assaults 
Mr. Brown ; at another he castigates-dhe 
Tories ; at another, he combines promises 
and threats to influence the votes of elec
tors. But threats and blandishments 
were alike vain in the case of Hamilton.

A letter from the Dry Tortugas states 
that there are few prisoners there now 
only forty-five in all, and two thirds of 
them, if not more,, are Uniteds State sol
diers, who have been sent there for van- 
rious crimes, principally desertion. The 
conspirators are lodged, like the other 
prisoners, in the second tier of casements. 
Their quarters are cool, dry and airy, and 
commands quite afy pleasant a view as 
there is. They manage to live pretty well 
with their government rations and what 
their friends send them. Arnold is em
ployed as a clerk and seems satisfied. 
Spangler and O’Laughlin work at their 
trade as carpenters. Mudd works now in 
the carpenter shop, and is getting quite 
handy with the tools. They are all in 
excellent health, but are a little thinner 
than is natural for them. They have 
the benefit of the library, and Mudd and 
Arnold read some. On the whole they 
are much better off than they would be 
anywhere else, certainly they are better 
off than prisoners In most other jails.

‘ So you are going to keep a school,’ 
said a young lady to her old aunt.
* Well, for my part, sooner than do that I 
would marry a widower with nine chil
dren.’ ‘ I should prefer that myself,’ 
was the quiet reply, ‘ but where is the 
widower?’

A général order from the military 
head-quarters from Mississippi declares 
that all saloons and other places where 
intoxicating liquors are retailed ‘must 
be closed, from each Friday evening at 
sunset ujjfcLthe succeeding Monday at

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL!

To the Millers, Manufacturers, Pro
duce Dealers, and Farmers 

of Canada.
Gentlemen,—We lieg to advise having admitted 

Mr. John C. More, of Halifax, aa a partner in our 
firm, and have opened a Branch of our business in 
that City, where it will be our aim to serve our 
frienda.in Canada to the utmost of our jiower in 
the attaining the best possible rates for Consign
ments, the extension of the manufacturing inter
ests of the Lower Provinces, the Importing thence 
on commission their Fish Oils, &c., and the dis
semination of correct and unbiased information 
respecting the markets.

In consignments to Halifax, ns well as Mon
treal, we will, as heretofore, make liberal advances 
against shipments, and drafts may in all cases be 
made at the option of Consigners, either on Mon
treal or Halifax.

The season being now at hand when the Cheese 
and Butter in the country must be marketed, we 
take this liberty of tendering our services for its 
sale here, or at either of the different principal 
imints in the Lower Provinces or Great Britain, 
where we have first-class reliable correspondents, 
who will do the very best that can be possibly be 
done with Consignments. Cash advanci--, on 
which will be made by us here when required.

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE & CO., 
Commission Merchants, Montreal. 

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE, & MORE,
Commission Merclumts, Collin's Wltarf, Halifax. 

Montreal, 2nd Sept., 1807.

THE COMING ELECTION 
Ifl something which is creating quite an 

excitement in the Town of Guelph, and 
at present it is not known which of the 
opposing candidates will be successful, 
both having a fair show of hands. Be 
this as it may, Smith & Botsford have 
the largest, best and cheapest stock of 
Clothing ever offered in Guelph, which 
they are selling at remarkable low prices. 
Sign of the Elephant,opposite the Market 
[Advt] SMITH & BOTSFORD.

New Advertisements.

Extensive Sale !
EXTENSIVE SALE OF

Valuable Thorough-bred 
Leicester and

SOUTHDOWN SHEER
ESSEX PIGS, ETC.

THE aulwcrilicni will offer for aale on the 
Market Ground, Guelph,

On WEDNESDAY, 2nd OCTOBER
(being the first day of the South Riding Fall Show), 
the following Thorough-bred Leicester and South- 
down Sheep :

IÆ1CESTEH S.—Twenty Ewes, various 
ages, some imported ; 15 Ram Lambs, 15 Ewe 
Lambs— all pure-bred Stock.

SOUTHDOWN».- Six Ewes, 6 Shearling 
Rams and 8 Ewe Lambs, and an aged Ram. AU 
the Shearlings and Limbs are from imported 
stock, and the Ewes from Stock imported by Mr. 
Daniel Tye, Wilmot.

GALLOWAY STOCK. Will be sold 
at the same time, if not previously dlsjwsed of, five 
pure-bred Galloway Bull Calves.

ESSEX PIGS.-Also, will be offered for sale 
at the same time ten pure-bred Essex Pigs.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock
TEHNIS. -Sums of $10 and under cash ; over 

that amount, twelve months' credit will be given 
on approved endorsed notes if required.

THOMAS McORAB. 
JAMES ANDERSON.

Guelph. 5th September. 1867. (dw-tf.) 
[Herald copy.]

TO THE ELECTORS
On Friday and Saturday.

H. WALKER
by Q. __ §ept>«>-• AWILL open the store lately occupied by Q.

TODD A SON, directly opposite his~prr- 
seut stand, with a choice assortment of GRO
CERIES, Ac. /

HUGH WALKER,
Guelph, 6th Sept, 1867. (d) Wyndham-st.

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

THE undersigned offers for sale, or to exchange 
for Real Estate in the Town of Guelph, the 

undermentioned property, viz 
First. —A valuable improved Farm North of the 

Durham Road, in the Township of Bentinek,three 
miles from the Village of Durham, containing 
about 200 acres, of which about 100 acres are 
cleared and under fence. On the premises are h 
substantial Frame Dwelling House with good cel
lar, garden, and well, with pump of excellent wa
ter. Also, a Frame Bam «0 x :t0, with 18 feet posts 
and underground stabling, and a never-failing 
spring in the liam yard for the supply of water to 
cattle. This is a very eligible property, and well 
worthy the attention of those who wish to obtain 
a good farm.

Also—Lot 42, in the 3rd Concession of Bentinek, 
West of the Qnmfrnxn Road, 100 acres, about 12 
acres cleared, with a Frame Houston the Lot.— 
The Rocky Sutigecn River crosses one comer of 
this Lot, and lms a valuable water power 
capable of driving any machinery.

Also—Lot 25, in the 1st Concession, South of 
the Durham Road, three miles from the Village of 
Prieeville, in the Township of Ai'temesia. There 
are about 25 acres cleared and fenced on this lot, 
with a good new Log House.

The above lands are well situated and timbered - 
witli the la-st kind of luirtl wood timber, with in
disputable titles—the last two lieing direct grants 
from the Crown,

AST For further particulars, Ac., apply to the 
proprietor.

JOHN KAY,
Brass Foqnder and Fitter, Upper Wyndham

Street, Guelph
Guelph, 6th Septemlwr, 1867. (d-tf.)

TO PRINTERS.
TXT ANTED at this office a young lad who has a 
VV knowledge of setting type. Apply at once 

at the Mercury Office.
Guelph, 22rd ^jg., 1867

Farm for Sale in Feel.

Blora and Saugesn Gravel Road, six miles 
in* of 50 aerea, 88 of which are 
roder cultivation, with a good Aoreek alsoerossestheoor-

|R 8 A]
Jjora and 
cleared and L

of water rXereekalao çrôisestl 
”he location Of the land is high .

ui*« to'g’XfiKX:r (if br letter poet-paid) to the muter- 
1, or to Mr F J B Forbes, Auctioneer,

. M:H,THOMA8,e-*elrhi

XN VJLXV*»-

fore the 21st of September, 1867.

Guelph, 29th August, 1667. 788.

THE next meeting of this Council will be held 
at the Council Room on Monday the 9th of 

September.
A. McCORKINDALB,

August 29th, 1867. 2in Township Clerk.

•_ OOW STRAYED.
STRAYED on the 7th instant, a three year old 

Cow, color red and white, with heavy horns 
standing well up. A reward will be given for her 

recovery.
ANDREW SIMS,

Lot 29, Con. 5, Eramosa, Ostic P. O 
Guelph, 22nd August, 1867.

■ Primary Girls’ School.

THE Primary Girls’ School (Miss Uns worth's) 
will be opened on Monday next, the 2nd of 

September, at 9 o'clock, forenoon.
Guelph, 27th August, 1867. dw

Farm Hand Wanted.
A GOOD farm hand wanted to work on and 

take charge of a farm. Must be a married 
mail. Apply to

MILLS & MELVIN.
Gnelph, 27th August, 1867. dwtf

For Sale or to Rent.

FOR sale or to rent, a house and lot of five acres, 
with or without the crop, situated near to 

Judge Macdonald's. Apply to
GEO. SMITH, Collector.

Guelph, 15th Aug., 1867. Jylm
DOG LOST.

LOST on Thursday evening a small black and tan 
dog, with white spot on breast. Answers to 

the name of “ Carlo " Any one returning it will 
be suitably rewarded.

JOHN McNKIL, Quebee-St. 
Guelph, Aug. 24, 1867. d tf

ICE CREAM,
ICE CREAM,

ICE CREAM
-A.T H- BERRY’S. 

Guelph. June 13,1867 . 712 U.

MOLASSES!
Standard Syrup, 
Golden Syrup,
Amber or Honey do.

For sale at Lowest Prices

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelpli, 3rd September, 1867. dtf

JUST RECEIVED,

Fresh Lobsters !

AND SARDINES.

Strong Vinegar !

25 cents per Gallon.

GEORGE WILKINSON.
Guelph, 2nd Sept., 1867. (d>

Guelph, 3

5 Memoirs of the Prince

Opposite the Market

§TBA’ _ 
Brewery, 

heifer, wh._ 
finding her will ; rewatded t

LOOT.
I adjoining Mr. Idee man's
'aterloo Road, a two year 

■pots. Any pereoe 
by the owner.

-V.» A WILSON, Waterloo Road. 
Guelph, 24th August, 1867. d8ln

LOT FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a valuable lot on the main street in 

the village of Hanover, on the Durham Road, 
with a Blacksmith’s Shop, 24 x 36 ft., and a Dwel

ling House attached 18 x 24 ft Will be sold cheap, 
ana on reasonable terms. The owner being a wag. 
gonmaker would like to sell to a good blacksmith. 
For particulars apply (post-paid) to.

JAMES C. CLARK,
July 18th, 1867. (3m) Hanover P. O.

STONE HOUSE TO LET

TO LET in the West Ward, near St. Andrew’s 
Church, a stone House containing 11 Rooms, 

with stable, wood shed, yard room, hard and soft 
water, and every other convenience. The house 
is comfortable and finished in first-class style.

Enquire at The Mercury Office, Macdonnell-8t. 
Guelph, 20th August, 1867. d lw

FARM WANTED.
ANTED to rent, and ultimately to purchase, 

. . a farm of about 200 acres, in tne neigh
borhood of Guelph, with suitable bulling»and good 
pasture land.

A. B., Poet Office, Guelph. 
Guelph, 24th August. 1867. dlw2

w

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Day’s Old Block, Gordon Street 

Guelph, July 31, 1867. ‘ (dW) D. MOLTON

SITUATION WANTED.

WANTED, by a young man, (married,) a Situ
ation, has had several years experience ie 

the grain business, is a good accountant, and can 
bring unexceptionable references.^ Guelph pre
ferred. Address post-paid

Box 179, Guelph P.O.
Guelph, August 21, 1867. dw-tf

3ST B’W

PAINT SHOP.
W. NOBLE

WOULD intimate to the citizens of Guelpb 
and surrounding country generally, that 

lie is prepared to execute

Painting in Evety Branch !
With Cheapness, Neatness and Despatch.

i&r Shop on Douglass Street, first door North 
of Coffee’s Victoria Hotel.

Guelph, 24tli Aug., 1867. dw2m

Last Notice !
MONTREAL ROOT AND SHOE 

STORE.

REMEMBER THE

10th of SEPTEMBER !
All unsettled accounts after the 10th September, 

will be put in the hands of Mr. A* A. Baker 
Clerk of the Division Court for Collection.

wm. McLaren.
pteinbor 5,1867.

MMM
Another REDUCTION

JAPANESE DUST
THE only effectual preparation for extermina

ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Cockroaches, Ac.

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE A CO 
London, England.

For sale by N. HICINBOTH AM,
Medical Hall

CONDY’S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,

TH E safest and bust disinfectant ever discovered, 
much superior to the chlorides of Lime and- 

Soda. In bottles, with full directions.

For sale by N. HICINBOTH AM,
Medical Hall

A CHOICE LOT OF

DTE STUFFS t
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Extract of Log

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron,- 
Brazil, Peach wood, Ac. Also, a complete assort

ment of the ‘ANALINB DYES,’ of every shape in
liquid form to suit purchasers.

N. HICINBOTH AM,
Medical Hall, Guelpli. 

Gnelph, 27th July, 1867. d

FRUITS, <fcc.

IN THE PRICK OF

COAL OIL
At JOHN HORSMAN’S.

Guelph, 4tli September,., 1807. w

$ i i i i i

MRS. ROBINSON
Has just received at the

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and
FANOV STORE,

Ripe Tomatos, Lemons, Cherries, Ac. Also, a 
varied stock of GeiieralUroceriesandFancy Goods 

Don’t forget the stand, next door to the Welling
ton Hotel, Upper Wyndham Street.

Post Office Store to Bent.
Apply to Mrs. Robinson, or at the Post Office. 

Guelph, August 1, 1867. daw

Store for Sale
In the Village of Stirton.

A GOOD STORE for general business, with 
J\_ commodious Dwelling House attached, and

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP M.

1867 4air 1867

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon

donderry nnd filnsgow.
Steamer NOVA SCOTIAN wffll eavu Quebec on 

the 7th September, for Liverpool.
Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 

Certificates to bring friends out. Return Tickets 
good for six months, Issued at reduced rates. State 
Rooms secured, and every information given on 
application. Insurance Polities for the voyage is
sued at the low (ate of $1 per 1,090 up to 10,000.

APP,y 40 GEORGE A. OXNARD,

Agent, G. T. R, Guelph. 
Gnelph, Aug. #. 18C7. dw

BEES. BEES.
rilHE Subscriber begs to inform the public-that 
I he has on hand and FOR SALE until Winter, 

anlasiwrtmentof Common Bee«. Common 
Hive, $6 each ; moveable Comb do., $8 each. I 
shall also have, late in the Fall, a limited number 
of Italian Bee», for sale at $15 in moveable 
comb Hives. The Italians were bred from stock 
Imported from Quinby, one of the best and most 
extensive Apiarians in America.

JOHN INGLE, Eden MUls. 
Udeb Mills, September 3, 1867. 783-wtf

< in l
ling House attached, and

SHOP with two forges, The shop is 20 x 36 
feet ; connected with this shop is a good Dwelling 
House. The buildings are all of frame, and put 
up within the last three years. These two proper
ties will be sold together or sej«irately for. Cash 
or on Credit. The Post Office is kept on the pre
mises. For tenus apply to

LEMON A PETERSON, Guelph,.

JOHN LUXSON, Proprietor, Stirton P.O. - 
Guelph, August 29, 1867 728-tf

CENTRE RIDING;
OF WELLINOTON.

To the Electors of the Centre Biding 
of Wellington.

Gentlemen,—
Having received a requisition signed by 416 of 

the most influential electors from different- parts 
of the Riding, requesting me to allow myself to be 
put in nomination for the legislative Assembly 
of Ontario, in compliance with the said requisi
tion, 1 now otter myself as a candidate for your 
suffrages for the representation of your con
stituency.

My address lias been circulated throughout the 
Riding. To it I would refer you for my views on 
the political topics that are now agitating the 
country, also for my views on the powers conferred 
on the legislative Assembly of Ontario, and for 
my views on the duties of your representative un 
der the new state of tilings inaugurated under the 
Confederation Bill.

I Hlia.ll endeavor to sec as many of the elector» 
as time and circumstances will permit at the 
meetings that I Intend holding before the election 
come, on, when I «hall explain niyaelf more Killy 
on the political questions of the day.

I am. Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

J_4
ramoea, 6th August, 18

KES-sUKlHRIN
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VOTE FOR THE

FORM CANDIDATE!
South Wellington.

> STIRTON.................. House ok Commoi

t OOW,......................... Ontario Asskmbû

Centre Wellington.
)ARKKR..........................House ok CommosI

f DOBBIN......................Ontario Assembly.

North Wellington.
AEL H. FOLEY.........House ok Commons.

iRT Mi KIM..................Ontario Assembly.

The Eleetious Yesterday.
At the close of the poll for North 
eeds Smith’s majority was 208, and 
ones’ 69.
In Montreal at the close of the poll 

on the first day, McGee’s majority 
over Devlin was 501, and Cartier’s 
over Lanotot’s 571. For the Local 
Parliament Cartier s majority was 576. 

For Pontiac Messrs. Heath and 
[oupore were elected by acclamation 
»rthe Commons and Local Legisla

ture respectively.
For South Leeds the close of poll 
^second day Crawford had a major-

SOUTH WELLINGTON
election!

--------------  . ------ -------- 1 i j ÿy of 30 over A. N. Richards. Tctt
dplt 6mtimt jttemmi IL«tcd by a majority of 17 over Ste- 

r phvn Richards.

RIDAI' EV’G, SEPTEMBER East Hastings, close of first day's 
poll Read had a majority of 261 over 
Farley, and for the Local Corby had 
a majority of 161 over Henderson. 

For South Grenville, close of sec-
iformers of South W<

•n ! nobly have you
ed your duty to-day,—, . , .
x not in your effortsfbut ond day s 1)011 w • slianley had a ma* 
OUr watchword be, “ On- iority of 169 over Patrick. For the 

Still onward, to Btgreat I Local Legislature Clarke had a ma- 
Istnimio Let j jority of 110over McCarthy.

For West Elgin, close of the
glorious Victory f 

I supporters of a ^corrupt

State of the Polls.
HURRAI^FOR

STIRTON AND GOW,
MAJORITY for G Oit' 143

Jtla jority for S TiR T OJfT 138

The following was the state of the Poll 
in this Riding at 3 o'clock :

FOR HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Stirtmi. Ht., m-

irnment see that they are j day’s poll, total majority for Munro
I a miserable minority in 
i Riding. O^Rally at the 
's, and leave not a single 
i unpolled ! “ Up Guards, 
at them 1” Be early at 
posts to-morrow, and1

| over McDougall was 204. For Local, 
i total majority for McCall 78.

In East Peterboro on the first day 
Grover was ahead of Reid.

I~ j._________________.. ______  In Kent on the first day the irnper-
up crushing majorities j feet returns give a majority for Ste- 

STIRTON and GO vV ! phenson over McKellar of 66, and Me- 
! Michael over Smith of 16.

lection To-Day.
Mll lllt.lll FOR

ahead of Daly the first day, with 
three places to hear from. Montieth 
is far ahead of Hay.

West Ward................ . .103 63
Mast Ward................... .. 39 00
North Ward............... .. 70 02
South Ward.............. .. OS 73

270 204
Majority for Stirton. .G.

FOB LOCAL LEGISLATURE,

Town of Guelph—
W est Ward.................. 112 05
East Ward................. 41 04
North Wrard................. 09
South Ward............. 04 04

289 242
Majority for Gow... .47.
Ruslinch, at 2i- o’clock—

Stirton's majority was 110
(low's 80

JjgT McCaig's not heard from.
In Guelph Township at 24 o'clock, Mr.

(^“The Archbishop of Canterbury said 
at a recent meeting of the Hawaiian Mis
sion, that he khew few English ladies 
who could bear compMfsqn with ftueen 
Emma of Honolulu in aknowledge of the 
English language and literature.

The Tribune says that Mr. Johnson 
seems to have a mania for making remo
vals, and asks, "Does it never occur to 
him that the people may catch the infec
tion V

Farmers in Wisconsin say wheat will 
be as low as 50 cents a bushel before the 
end of the year.

To the Millers, Manufacturers, Pro
duce Dealers, and Farmers 

of Canada.
GENTLEMEN. Wt‘ Ixtg to mlvi»r having admitted 

Mr John C. More, of Halifax, «a a partner in bur 
firm, nml have ojiciieda Brain h of otir business in 
that City, where It will In- our aim to nerve our 
frit-nils in Cumula to the utmost of our jmwer in 
tin- attaining tin- In st |M>ssible rates for Consign
ments, tin extension of the manulaeturing inter
ests of the Lower Provinces, the inijioiting them e 
on commission their Fish Oils, &c., anil the dis
semination of correct alul linhiased information 
n-speeting the markets.

In consignments to Halifax, as well as Mon
treal, we will, as heretofore, make liberal advances 
against .shipments, and drafts may in all eases I»- 
made at tin- option of Consigners, either on Mon
treal or Halifax.

The season living now at hand when tin- Cheese 
and Butter in the eountry must Is- marketed, we 
take this lllwerty of tendering our sendees for its 
sale here, or at either of the different princ ipal 
I mints in tin- Lower Provinces or Great Britain, 
where we have tirst-elass reliable eorresiHiiidents, 
who will do tin very la-st that.eali he possibly b. 
done with Consignments. fash advam - on 
whieli will Is- made by us here when fcquired. j 

KIBKWiMUi, LIVINGSTONE A CO.. 1 
C'oinmission Merehaiits, Montreal. 

KIRKWOOD. LIVINGSTONE, & MORE,
Commission Mendiants, Collin's Wharf, Halifax. 

Montreal, 2ml Sept, 1S67.

-L.M V-y -i_ JL

A LI. C'reiiiUys of the Estate of William Bur- 
rowH.Tonnerly of Eden Mills, are hereby re

quested to send in their accounts, with vouchers, 
tii the office of Messrs. Blair & Guthrie, on or be
fore the 21st of September, 1807

CHARLES ADSETT,
JAMBS GOW,

Guelph, 20th August, 1807. 723.

Assignees.

GUXZjFH

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL!

THE next meeting of this Council will be held 
at the Coum.-il Room on Monday the Otli of 

September.
A. MrCORKINDALK,

August 20tli, 1807. 2in Township Clerk.

ST
COW STRAYED.

TRAY El) ou the 7th Instant, a throe year old 
dor red and white, with heavy horns 

standing well up* A reward will In-given for her

ANDREW SIMS,
Lot 20, Con. 6, Brainosa, Ostie I*. <> 

Guelph, 22nd August, 1807.

Primary Girls’ School.
riUlE Primary Girls' School (Miss L'lisworth's) 
1 will be opened on Monday next, tin-2nd of 

Septemlier. at 0 o’eloek, foremmn 
Guelph, 27th August, 1807. dw

Farm Hand Wanted.
A GOOD farm hand wanted to work on and 

bike i hurgeof a farm. Must lie a married 
man. Applv to

MILLS & MELVIN.
Guelph, 27th August, 1807. dwtf

For Sale or to Rent.
P"

QUBBN VICTORIA'S Memoirs of the Prince 
Consort

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Guelph, 27th 1MT

HEIFER LOST.

STRAYED from a Held ailjolnlng Mr, Sleeman'K 
Brewery, on the Waterloo Road, a two year 

old heifer, white, with red wjiotn. Any person 
finding her will tie rewarded by the owner.

C. WILSON, Waterloo Road 
Guelph, 24th August, 1807. d3in

LOT FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a valuable lot h 

the village of Hanoi
the main street in

__ „ _i the Durham Road,
with a Blacksmith's Shop, 24*30 ft., and a Dwel
ling House attached 18x24 ft. Will be sold cheap, 
and on reasonable terms. The owner being a wag. 
gonmaker would like to sell to a good blacksmith. 
For particulars apply (jiost-paiil) to

JAMES C. CLARK,
July 18th, 1807. (3m) Hanover P. O

THE COMING ELECTION
In something which is creating quite uu 

excitement in the Town of Guelph, and 
at present it is not known which of the
opposing candidates will be successful, __
both having a fair show of hands. Be j the name ut •• Curb 

, this as it may. Smith & Botsfobd have suitably Wanted.
! the largest, best and cheapest stock of j 
1 Clothing ever offered in Guelph, which Gm-lpli, Aug. 24, iso:

•It sale or to rent, a house and lot of live acres, 
with or without tin- crop, situated near to 

u u'.ige Mu'lloiiuld's. Apply to
GEO. SMITH, Collector. 

Guelph, 15th Aug., 18ti7. dwvlm

DOG LOST.

LOST oil Thursday
• log, with white s|N.t

a small black and tali 
breast. Answers to 

Anyone returning it Will

John MvNEIL. (ju-be.-St.

In Russell Grant has a majority of

IRT0N&G0W!!™.
tain that Church has gone in by a 
large majority.

For North Huron Whitehead was 
172 ahead of all others, and so was 
Hays, with several places to hear 
from.

For Essex O'Connor has a major!

j Stirton’s majority was 22. and Mr. Gow’s \lo1 ... , .1 they are selling at remarkable low prices.
Sign of the Elephant,opjiosite the Market 
[AfM] SMITH & BOTSFORD.

(undid Majorities over 
the Riding !

TOTAL MAJORITY.

STIRTON, 138. GOW, 145.

REFORMERS OF SOUTH 
WELLINGTON.

New Advertisements.

ICE CREAM,
ICE CREAM,

ICE CREAM
A.T H. BERRY’S.

I Guelph. June 13,1867. 712 tf.

STONE HOUSE TO LET
Tl) LET in tin- Went Ward, near St. Andrew'# 

Church, a stone House containing 11 Room*, 
1th stable, wood tilled, yard room,’lined and soft 

ater, and every other convenience. -The house 
comfortable and finished in tirst-elass style.

I Enquire at The Mercury Office, Maedonnell-St. 

Guelph, 20th August, 1867. d lw

FARM WANTED.

WANTED to rent, and ultimately to purchase, 
a farm of about 200 acres, in the neigh 

imrhood of Guelph, with suitable huilingsund good 
pasture land.

A. B., Post Office, Quelpli 
Guelph, 24tb August. 1867 dlw2

Wool. Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Day's Old Block, Gordon Street 

Guelph, July 31, 1367. (dw) D. MOLTON

SITUATION WANTED.

WANTED, by a young man,(married,) a Situ 
atimi, has bail several years experience in 

the grain busim-ss, is a good accountant, and van 
bring unexceptionable references. Guelph pre
ferred. Address post-paid

Box 179, Guelph P.O
Guelph, August 21, 1867. dw-tf

2ST E "W"

IE TORIES NOWHERE!
till WELLINGTON SOVNI) TO 

THE CORE!

EXTENSIVE S.XI.K OF

lie Reformers Work 
Nobly !

j) far the election tc-Jay is a splendid dlltuS.
jss for the Reformers. Polling com

Vote against the nominee of the Li
censed Victuallers" Combination, and for :
Mr. (low, who as Chief Magistrate only | 
did his duty, and exerted his influence to 

, have our laws carried otit, and for the ' 
ty of 2 over Rankin, and for the Local preservation of order and good morals.— Valuable ThOPOUgh-bred 
Wigle, had a majority of 139 over j One tote Before U is worth two after. | Leicester and
Cameron.

For East Kirin, as near as we can Likumk Cui.i.kvi.itk Ixstiti tk.-I
1 loam, Dobbie and Luton have a ma- T1*“ lMtltut« 111 LaDd'™ ,IM • re"l|en.'d 

. . „ i, j on Monday last and entered on its thirdiority of about 80 over Burwcll and , . • „„ ,!' . ' - academic year. 1 he start of masters now
airn" j numbers fifteen, ten of them being gra- ---------

— duatesof Universities. Over one bundled I fP*lK s,.!,’s'.'.'|1"'l'l wil1 "n"v f"v xllv "" ,I"’ I 
Da\ ID 1HTON and umj fifty pupils from all parts of the Do-! 1

PETER Cow. tin* Mvchailics minion are in attendance, and the eiiuca WPfllJli’QTl À V Oflfl flPTnfilï’fi
! tional advantages presented by the Insti- j UU If MllmUlJilI, ùUU UU1UDM

, tote are such that numerous applications j (Ww .......«sl,„w).
are still )>ouring in from parents, anxious j the Mli-wing Thoiniigli-bmi Leh-estei- ami South-

Extensive Sale ! MOL ASSES! PAmT SH0P-
_____  I I -------------

Standard Syrup, W. M)1U,E

Golden Syrup,

southdown sheep; Amber ",.!”ey d0
ESSEX PIGS, ETC. [ AT JOHN A. WOOD'S.

-Iph, I.^• ptember, LS67. iltf

JUST RECEIVED,

lie citizens of Guelph 
ouiitry generally, that

ViroL’I.D intimate to 
\\ ami Mirnmniliiig - 

In- is prcpari-il t<> execute

Painting in Every Branch !
With Cheapness, Xeufliess ami Despatch-

tf Simp ■ Il I•'•ugla» IStn i-t, lirat J-mic Noitb 
of Coffee's Victoria Hotel.

Guelph, 24tli Aug.. 1867. -Iw2m

1 in Uie various Wards at 9 o’clock The Vrospetts ill the North Riding, that their sons may have thy benefits of a ! . Sheep:

LEICESTEKS.
ages, some iuijHii teil :
Iiambs nil pu1 was kept up with spirit till noon. ! Tlie Mount Forest Kramlnn- of, first class academic training. The Dean

i. , , , . ... .1 • „ „i. « c;nno tbn r-iiil of ' Hellinutli is the founder of the School,
l it began to slacken a little. In the tins week sa>s. oince tlie raiu 01 .... . ,

ad North Ward, ...............^ .to. j Mr= ^

P- ka‘l aud ke'" U wu“ u‘> duri,,K the Hiding has somewhat slackencd-
„le time. In the South and hatst „ may h, take» for granted, however i p Gow thv Peoples' can-

yhti votes on both sides were more that the nomination on Friday will ; I 'sàÈ* PIGS, xi ' will! n
Stirton and Gow kept well up | re-awaken the excitement, and that!1 1 ,l LS* j at^h^sm* pun-i.n--1* Essex p

With must.to|itSO.:TH^WNS: SKK-

1 the Shellvlings ami L.-imbs an 
| stock, ami tin- Ewes from Stock imi-r 

, , Diiuiel Ty. Wiliiiot.David StiutoN ami <;Ai.i.owav stock,

6 Sin-ailing 
I Bam, AH

Will hi snl.l

r opponents—indeed, much bet: ! from that day till the close of the poll 
jj many of their friends expected. | we 

belph Tuwnshiji, the Reform- 
1 nobly, and kept up the inajori-
tirtou and (iow with unflagging 
pTheru is still a large vote to 

, the township, and we have no 
it the Reform candidates will secure 
e majorities.

|uslinch, as we expected, has given 
i account of itself. Never did men

The Indian War.—The special com
ission appointed by the Washington 

hotly-uontested struggle. Mr. Foley authorities, to report as to the best way |
shall have a keenly-canvassed, | mission appointed by the Washington [ Sale to commence at 1 O Clock

TEHNIS. Sums of $10 ami umlen ash ; over 
..will be in the Riding to attend the of adjusting the difficulties between the Hint amount, twelve nnmtliM'ereilit will be given | 
' , v ” on appruveu vniliinteil notes if rii|Uireil.
nomination, and between that day and , L . 8. (jovernment and the Indians, report
the day of election he intends to make j that there will be required for the protec ! JAMES^ ANDERSON.

Fresh Lobsters!
AND SARDINES.

Strong Vinegar !

25 cents per Gallon.

GEORGE WILKINSON.
tiuvljih, 2inl Sept., 1867. (J)

Last N otice !

JAPANESE DUST
milE Hilly crt'e. tunl preparation f'"’ vxtermina- 
1 ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Cockroaches,-&e-

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE A CO 
London, England.

I rsal, by N. HICINBOTHAM,
.Mvlieal Hall

a thorough canvass ofthe constituency, ! tion of railroad and emigrant routes at I Guelph, r.tb September. 1867.
and it is his determination to go to Aea8t ono hundred thousand troops. The: [Herald eoj.yi
.,___ i ., , . . v expense of this force would not be less1
the polls and poll the last vote, h rom , then #100 qqq qqo tor five yenn,. l)urinK 
very section of the Riding the reports I this time emigration would be checked,

! are of the most cheering description, would_ cease, and the general
a I - -, , . . . . development ofthe western country .would

and Mr. holey s election by a large | be retarded : and at the end of the five

(dw-tf.)
MONTREAL BOOT AND SHOE 

STORE.

CO.VDY'8 PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID-
fll UK safest and b.-t disinfectant ever 4iscoviTC(l, 
1 niui-lt sniH-riur tu the i-lihiridvs uf Lime and 

Soda. In liotth-s, with full diret tions.

TO THE ELECTORS]
On Friday and Saturday.majority is certain, if his friends use I years the government would be in pre

k better, .nd with more .pirit, .ed | even ordinary exertiona. Respecting j I ---------
result is seen in the returns below.— the Local Legislature, we are assured peace. This, it is understood, is one of j ------ ____[cCaig’s, Stone and Leslie were no : that Mr. McKim is daily strengthen- ] tllti Rrguments which will be used to in- j Us W A. Il K 15 It

, . ! . .. 1 \ 4. . 1 duce Congress to provide liberally for the
>re—the one only polling 1 votes and in£ “ls position, and that there is no establishment of a lasting peace with the "tXTILL open-th.
other to 53 for Stirton and the * doubt t,lat hc will head the poll. This , lnd.ana now while the opportunity offer», j ™

is as it should be. Mr. McKim is an { “AxkstoUiiind."—Mr. Sandfield Mac CERIES'

.store lately nci-tipied by G 
ip|Kisitv bis .

■rtiiiviit ul CRO*

UKMKMBKR THK

10th of SEPTEMBER!
All unsvttleilnreountif alter the 10th SeptenilH-r. 

will In- put in the hands of OIr. A. A. Baker i 
Clerk uf the Divisimi Court for Colleetlon.

wm. McLaren.
Septcnilmr 1867.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
MtiUial'Hall

A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS!
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Extract of l>og- 

woikI, Cudbear, Fustic, Suniae, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Peaehwood. Ac. Also, a complété aesort- 

inent of tlie ‘ANAL1NK DYKS,' of every shape in 
liquid form to suit purchaser*.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph. 

I Guelph, 27th July, 1867. d

FRUITS, <fcc.

le number for Gow. At. Aberfoyle, | 
ich includes the section in which Leg- 
ilie lives, Stirton and (low have mere

honest, intelligent resident famicr.frec ! donald is exhibiting himself in a manner 
from trickery, and prepared to do his | not altogether in good taste. At Hamil-

HUCH WALKER,
Qin-lpli, 5th Sept., 1867. (d) Wyndhain-st.

duty towards his constituents. Be-, “m ,ln Monday night tlie Premier of 
two to one over their opismenta, j yond thia hc has n0 ob jcct to scrvc Ontario eaid the city had probably " some |

I the majorities will he yet further In „l(1 docs not seek election to further “mid’hSTgitvi,*u!”1 if hî» VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
«ed. ! private ends, lienee we arc gratified candidate, Major o Heilly, was returned,

' to the Local Legislature. On the con-'
It is a glorious victory thus lar, but to liear that hts prosjiects are so natter- trary if Williams was returned, the intiu-

Another REDUCTION
IN THK PRICK OF

For Sale or to Exchange.
\ Reformers must not slack iu their ef inS-

ts. Let no man ma on his oars. Let, DAVID STIRTON illlt
iry vote be polled. Let every man pETER GüW. till* MailllihctlU' 
rk till > o'clock on Saturday evening, C$111 did Lit l‘S.
though the victory de[>enile<l on him
f. Work.-work, work, tln-n. till tin- .luinl Tenants. Can tliev Vole,
it moment. Three cheers for Stirton g00j many electors are uncertain I

A letter from the Dry Tortugas states ' ' tViVm Is'lrJ|d Gow, and three more for thv great , whether joint tenants on an undivided that there are few prisoners there now worthy tin-nttent 
[form cause farm are entitled to vote at Parlaimcnt- on,y forty-five in all. and two thirds of ! a gnmi imm.

them, if not more,, are l mteds State sol-

cuce of the Local Government would be |
directed ,.çaiu»t the city. Thb was the , T"'?nTh’"

| burden ot tlie speech. Mr. handheld imilvnnenlium-il pit.prily, viz :
Macdonald's genius is of the most versa kihst a x.ilmibl,- impi-,.vi-.lF.-iiin Nurtli '.fib.- ! 
tile character. Atone time lie assaults Durham Ruinl, in till- Tmvnsliip nf Bi-Iitililk.lliii'i 
Mr. Brown: at another lie castigates the "f'1'--' "" Viliag.- .;i d.„i,;,i„ .„ntai„ii,g (iu.-ipi,,4tn .hept
,,, i ^ . iilimil 21 HI ni-res, u| w iu-li nbmil ai-ves an- ;I 1 ones : at another, lu- combines promise» ! ............... . ;l 1
and threats to influence the votes ot elec-; substantial Finnic Dwelling House with g... I id- : ft ft

j tord But threats and blandishments ] giii'l' n ami « ' ll. with pump of «-xi . iD-iit «;i : |U\ 
were alike vain iu the case of Hamilton. | *^n,,™;''dS!sfc”;,r“ s^eldhw MM

pring in tin- bain yaiil for tin- supply ol water t<•
**"" " Ty eligible pi'ii|n-rty, anil well

IIUf those who Wish «o obtain--------------------- —

COAL OIL
At JOHN HORSMAN S.

EXTRA TO-NIGHT. 1 "y(C'f°ti0"9- ”'™'d ™fo™ tl'C"1 .lien,, wlm have l„-n sent there for van-
o , that theyarcentitled. 1 heyarenotdis- j rious crimes, principally desertion. The 

i extra will be published this even qualified by reason of their being as- inspirators are lodged, like the other 
i, giving the full returns up to the »5«sed jointly or as joint tenants or Fi”-1-™. ™ the second tier of casement, 

tenants in common. It is merely 
necessary that they should be assessed 
for such an amount as would give each 

„ a qulitication of $200, if the amount
151™ URjYLJîÎK. S ■ were divided between them. Here is 

Be up and doing! Every one who takes the clause of the Statute.—‘‘When- 
Ih^rt the demands of the time» an", evcr tw0 or more persons, whether 
prcciatcs tlie iirescnt occasion should be i . . ...

nd doing. First, to record his own | as bcmK partners in business, joint.

ne the polls close, as soon as they reach

Al*" l.nl 42, in the 3nK'tiiii-cHt»iini iif DentIm-k,
Wi st uf tin-Qninfnixii It.....I, 100'acres, alsnit 12
acres i-lvan-il, with n Frame ilmwon the 1*6. 
The Rocky ttatigci'ii River vrus*es one eornuiMif 
tills Lot. nml basa valuable water jsiwer nit it. 
va|wble uf ilriving any miu-liinery.

Their quarters arc cool, dry and airy, and Also Lut 2:1. in the 1st < "m-essiim, Hmifh "f 
commands quite a», plc,»ant a view a,
there is. 1 hey manage to live pretty well an- alwnit 25 acn-s , Inm ,1 ami fenml mi this Ini, 
with their government rations and what wltliagiHal new Uig Hmw. 
their friends send them. Arnold isem- The alsive lamls are well situated awl timl 
ployed as a clerk and seems satisfied, with ihv ls-st kiwi ..flmnl w.hnI tin, ber, win. 
Sangler and O’Uughlin work at their j Sïïl. I'niS gn‘"
trade as car[fentvrs. Mudd works now in Kur rm tlll
the carjiente^ shop,^ and w getting quite l prnprict",.

MONTREAL

OCEiN STEAMSHIP CO V.
1867 1867

MRS. ROBINSON
Has just received at the

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and
FANCY STORE,

Ripe Tmiiatus. Leinnm*. Cherries, &i .V- . a 
varied stuck uf General Gi'ureriesaw! Fancy Gu.nl> 

Di’ui't Inrgct the staml, nextilunr to the Widling- 
t"ii lintel, UpiKT Wyinllinni Street.

Post Office Store to Rent.
1 Apply to Mrs. Rubinsim, nr at the Fust Office 

Guelph, August 1, 1867. daw

Store for Sale
In the Village of Stirton

A GOOD STORK fur general business, with 
cummndimis Dwelling Huuhc attached, and

INtnI'lc in rear Als„. a BLACKSMITH 
SHOPw|tli twn forges. The simp is 20 y :ili 
feet ; runnectvd with tins simp is a gund Dwelling 
llmis^- The buildings are all of frame, ami put 
up wfflmi the last three years. These-two proper
ties will be sold tugethev nr seiwiratvly fur. Cash 
nr on Credit. The Cost Office is kept oil the pre 
mises. Fur tenus apply to

LEMON & PKTERSON, Guelph,. 

JOHN LUXSOX, Vruprietur, Stiriun P.O 
Guelph, August 29, 1867 723-tf

particulars, , apply in tlit-

handy with the tool6. They are" all in 
excellent health, but are a little thinner 
than is natural for them. They have

■ ^ !ong pull, a strong pull, 
"together, will give the Re- 
(endici overwliclming victory.

^ Movk.—Hon. J. S. Mac 
-Wm. McDougall were 
Vednesdav night, on a 

aission free, childn n 
|^t know where their 

yuired, but if it is 
may be

TO PRINTERS.

WANTED nl this ..III. , a young Ltd who lias a 
knowledge »f setting type. Apply at once

>r MrTqOW for the Local Lcgisla- ! tenants or tenants in common or jtar I th*5 benefit of the library, and Mudd and 
•>tari„, .m.lfor Mit. STIRTON j arc entered on such AseeeB- *™,°‘d ^i™"-„ ,,1,n ^ whole they

^Uhe of Commons, and then to , , ,, ,, r are much better off than they would be
to the polls to perform the , ment I*0** a8 aforesaid, as the owners J anywhere else, certainly they are better 

” of any real property, or as tenant, or ! °^ ^an prisoners in most other jails.
A ., r . v . ! at t#le MkrvL'RV IIkkii ...

occupant thereof, each ot such persons. So you are going to keep a school,' Guelph, 22nl Ans. itui$ 
shall be entitled to vote, and to be ' .f y°u,1H !ady to lier old aunt.

. . A| Well, for my part, sooner than do that Ientered on the list of voters, in rcsiiect
if the value of his

JOHN KAY,
Brass Founder and Fitter, Upper Wynillumi 

Street. Qiii-li'li.
Iph, 5th HeptemlK-r, 1867. (d-tf.)

3! GUELPH AGENCY. CENTRE RIDING:
Steam to Liverpool, Lou- of Wellington.

donderry and Glasgow.

of such property.
]>art or share be sufficient to entitle 
him to vote at any election for mem
bers to represent in the Legislative 
Council or Assembly the electors Divi
sion within which such property is 
situated, if such property wore as-

Farm for Sale in Peel.
FOR SALE, the Nortb-eaat quarter of Lot 

No. 2, Con. 13, Township of Peel, on^ the

donderry i
Steamer NOVA SCOTIAN willl cave Quebec on 

the 7th September, for Liverpool.
Ticket* to and from the Old Country, I’n.tsuge 

Certllleate* to bring friends out, Return Tickets 
good fornix months, issued at reduced rates. Stab- 
Rooms secured, and every information given on 
application. liiHiimnce Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low rate of $1 |ierl,(M#o up to lli.OlM).

A| *|X ^ GEORGE A. OXNARD,

Agent, G. T. R., Guelph. 
Gnelpli, Aug. 28. 1867. dw

would marry a widower with nine chil
dren.’ ‘ I should prefer that myself,’ 
was the quiet reply, ‘ but where is the
widower ? • Blora andSauge’en Gravel Road, six miles

Alma, consisting of 50 acres,23 of^which are A GENERAL order from the military ! cleared and under cultivation, with a good 
head-quarters from Mississippi declares springofwater. A creek also crosses the cor- that all saloons and other placée where ° ti-TÏr'rôle-îl’andïw boi'aïild b, np- 
intoxicating liquors are retailed ‘ must j plying (if by letter post-paid) to the under
lie closed from each Friday evening at I signed, or to Mr F J B Forbes, Auctioneer, 
sunset untiLthe succeeding Monday at ! ®uelpl11 M H.THOMAS.G^eirb:

Guelph, »6tb April,1866. * (**

BEES. BEES.
fTIllE Hulwcriber lieg* to inform the public that 

I lie lia* on hand and F< lit HALF until Winter, 
luliKsortmeiit of Common Bees. Common 
Hive, #6 each ; movenblc Comb do., 88 each. I 
hIiiiII al*o have, late in the Fall, a limited number 
of Italian Bee*, for wile at 815 in movenbh- 
comb Hive*. The Italian* were bred from stock 
imported from Quittby, one of the l«c*t nml most 
extensive Apiarian* In America.

JOHN INGLE, Eden Mill*. 
J den Mills, September 3, 1867. 723-wtf

To tin- Electors of tlie Centre Killing 
of Wellington.

Gknti.emkn,
Having received a requisition signed by 416 of 

the most inliiiential electors from different pints 
of tin-,Hiding, requesting me to allow myself to In- 
lint in nomination for the Legislative Assembly 
of Ontario, in compliance with the said requisi
tion, I now otter myself as a candidate for you- 
suffrages for the representation of your con
stituency.

My address has been circulated throughout the 
Riding. To it 1 would refer you for uiy views on 
the iNilltical topics that are now agitating tin- 
country, also for my views on the ]Hi\vcrs euufem-d 
on the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, and for 
my views on the duties of your representative ut; 
del-the new state of things inaugurated under the 
Confederation Bill.

1 shall endeavor to see as many of-thv elvctc 
as time and circumstances will permit at the 
meetings that 1 intend holding before tlie election 
eomes on, when I shall explain myself more fully 
on the iMilitival questions of the day.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

JAMES-LOGHRIN
ramosa, 6th August, 136?. 41



<*ar by the i

FRIDAY EVN'G, SEPTEMBER 0.

SOW M0RSIH6 wlti ell» oveeme
ud our candidates—STlRTOlt and 
tWW—each a majorltr «.will place 
tiieir election kejond a doubt. Up 
then and devote a few hours to the 
work which Is before yen.

NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED OASTLE.

‘ Impossiblesaid the youth. < Tour 
experience seems to be exceptional, and 
you judge humanity by an extreme and 
isolated case. Some real or fancied 
wrong *as made you cruel and unjust— 
A private grievance has made you the 
foe of society.’

‘Society itself has made me its foe,* 
cried the captain. * Falsehood, perfidy, 
base mercenary love have torn the soft
ness out of my nature, and 1 glory in 
my power to retaliate. *

* Pestle has returned/* said a voice be
hind, and the face of the attendant pa- 
peared at the opening.

* Ha ! say you so—and his news ?’
* Good,’ was the answer.
i Send him here,’ said the captain, 

greatly excited.
The face vanished, and the captain, 

taking no farther notice of flargvehve, 
paced to and fro in a âtate of wild, fierce 
agitation. There was a foot-step with
out, and the young, active fellow, dirty 
and travel-stained, entered the cavern.

' Now* Pestle, your news,’ cried the 
leader. ‘ Is the old dotard to cross the 
mountains soon ?’

* In a day or two at the farthest,’ re
plied the man,

* And alone ?’
* No; his wife accompanies him,’
* What!’ shouted the captain. Did 

you say his wife ?’
‘ 1 said so, captain. He is so jealous 

that he cannot bear to leave her behind.’
* Oh, this will be the very essence of 

revenge,’ exclaimed the captain. * A 
double ransom. How I will wring his 
hard miserly heart, and what withering 
acorn 1 will heap on her faithless head. 
They shall both find what a fiend they 
have raised in the breast of the man they 
injured. But enough. Pestle, I owe 
you thanks. Remain here two days, and 
make merry with your lriends, and then 
return to Ballybrogan and watch their 
depat tare. Find out the exact route they 
take, then speed hither with the intelli
gence, and 1 will take measures for their 
capture. Away !’

The man put his hand to bis brow, by 
way of salute, and vanished. For some 
time after his departure, the captain 
strode from side to side of the chamber, 
apparently much moved in spirit. Pas 
Sion was evidently working tiercly with
in him, deep and fierce emotion rushed 
with a wild impatience through his heart, 
and his dark eye gleamed with a fiery 
light.

Hargreave sat silently watching him, 
and this he could do all the more nar
rowly because the Captain seemed to 
have entirely forgotton his pretence.— 
He was a young man, much about Har
greave’s own age, and had a countenance 
rather attractive than otherwise. Its 
most prominent expressions seemed to 
be openness and generosity, but theie 
was also about it a sharpness and firm- 
aoss which spoke of an obstinate firm
ness and strength of will not to be over
come. A hard sternness wse discernible 
in the knitted brow and compressed lips, 
a fearless, reckless bravery shot ont in 
every glance of hie eye. It did indeed 
look as if his words were true, thst the 
softness of his nature had been crushed 
out of him and left an acutely active 
mind capable only of cherishing bitter 
thoughts and executing cruel purposes* 
He had the look of a young man of great 
powers, whom a deep wrong had soared 
and changed into a mocking heartless 
fiend, with all a fiend’s activity. Yet as 
Hargieave gazed upon him and discover
ed all this, the Question which occurred 
to him was—“ Is this man’s fine gener
ous nature gone from him utterly, or is 
there a possibility of circumstances re
calling it? Are his powers henceforth 
to be devoted to the lawless life he has 
begun till perchance it is cut short by 
the hand of justice, or will the humanity 
that was once in him reassert itself and 
remove the sneering scepticism and faith
lessness that now has possession of him V

Suddenly the captain stood still, and 
turning towards Hargreave, folded his 
hand across his heart, abd while a cold 
calmness came upon his face, he thus 
addressed him.

‘ You are a man possessed of intellec
tual power, and not of the class who are 
ordinarily made the victims of our just 
retaliation. Therefore I don’t care if I 
do to you what I would scorn to do to 
another. I will justify myself in your 
sight. I have not always been what I 
am now. I was once, and that not long 
ago, a man of faith and hope like your
self. I loved a girl and fondly thought 
that she loved me. On that belief I 
built a fair fabric of happy prospects.—
Thai fobriç tumbled to the 4e?t—-ii 
was her hand thréw It down. All at 
once she became changed towards me, 
and at length refused to see me, sending 
me by her father a cold heartless message 
to the effect that onr intimacy had ceas
ed. I would hot take such a message 
at her father’s hand—I insisted on see- 
tag herself. 1 did see her, and heard her 
lips otter the same words. I demanded 
her reasons. She could give me none, 
but told me to leave her. Biting my 
lips till the blood came, I gave her back 
the love tokens she had given me, and 
received mine in return. Then I left 
her, and a few days revealed the secret 
of perfidy. She had sold herself for gold. 
In less than a month she was the wife 
of a qian as old as her father, but who 
could clothe her in satin, and give her a 
couch to ride ia. What was my loving 
heart to such a splendid fortune ? What 
were her vows and promises to such a 
gilded lot? Nothing^-emptineas—air. 
With her lips yet warm with my last kiss 
of love, she went Id-the altar, and swore 
there a false oalh of love and obedience.

On that altar where my hopes were 
sacrificed and-my dream dispelled, I laid 
*11 my former nature aside, and vowed 

erth orljr to live for retaliation.

Bull
a still sweeter revenge. Yon sew 
who wee here but now. He hw oome 
with the intelligence that the man who 
had gold enough to rob me of my hap
piness, is soon to take a journey over 
the mountains, and she will be with 
him. My band shall seize them and 
bear them hither. His heart I will 
wring by making him empty his coffers 
to save his life ; but hers 1 will wither 
with triumphant scorn. Now you know 
my wrongs and my justification.’

TO BE CONTINUED.

WATER POWER IN R0CKW00D
FOR SALE.

TJIOR SALE, Water-Power .in Rockwood, done 
JP to the G. T. Railway Station, having 10 feet 
foil oil the main stream, close to the principal 

the midst of the village, and being 
the other dams, controls the supply

of wafcerto  ̂^ |#eÉ-----
street, and In
at the head of me uwer wimum me ou,.,..; 
of water to the three other mills, and has a never 
foiling supply of water at all seasone. By future 
purchase the supply of water can be raised indefi
nitely. Apply personally to

HENRY STRANGE, Rockwood. 
Rockwood, 20th June, 1807. 713-tf

DRCUYS ENCLIS1 

CHOLERA REMED
J8 the only medicine when taken as a specific

For%o:srne,e,?,o.rssfi'o?itsh"a-
Is quick and certain in its action, pleasant to take, 
ana never foils to cure. Don’t trust to Pain 
Killers and other trash, but get a bottle of GUY’S 
Great English Remedy.

Sold wholesale and retail by Lyman, Elliot 
& Co., Toronto ; Winn & Co., Hamilton ; N. Htgin- 
botham, A. B. Petrie, B. Harvey, and J. Holden, 
Guelph, and retailed by all medicine dealers. For 
testimonials see circulars and wrappers.

Guelph. 2nd August. 1867. (dw-2m)

Victoria, University.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ri
i
E Matriculation Examination will tom-, 
mence on

let September and ntinue until 
let October.

Matriculation from any recognized Univer
sity will be accepted.

Medicine and Medical Pathology,
HON. JOHN ROLPH. L L.D.. M.D., M.R.C.

8., England.

Midwifery, and Diseases of Women and 
Children,

WALTER B. OEIKIE. M.D., L.R C P.,Lon- 
don.Bngltodj^CS. .ndM.L,

Materia Medica and Thercpeutics,
CHARLES V. BERRYMAN, M D . M.A-, 
and Physician to Toronto General Hospital.

Institutesof Medicine,
JOHN N.REID.M.D.

Chemistry and Botany,
JOHN HERBERT SANGSTER. M-A. M-D.

Surgery and Surgical Pathology,
JAMES NEWCOMBE.M.D.,M.R.CJj..Eng., 

L.R.C.P.. London, and Physician to 
Toronto General Hospital.

Anatomy, Descriptive and Surgical,
JOHN FULTON. H D., M.R.C.S , England. 

L.R.C-P., London.

Associate in Clinical Medicine and 
Surgery.

JOHN KING, M B., M.R.C 8.. Eng.. Physi
cian to the Toronto General Hospital, 

and Physician to House of 
Providence.

General Pathology,
HON. JOHN ROLPH. M.D., L.L-D.. M.R.C.

5.. England.

CHABLÏS V. BKRRvSaN. M.D., M.A. 

Demonstrator of Anatomy,
JOHN BARRICK. M.D .L.K.C.P., London, 

M.B.08.. England, L.R.C.P., and 
L.R.CS . Edinburgh.

Curator of the Museum,
S. P. MAY.M D.. Naturalist.

The Lectures will commence on the first 
day of October, and continue six months.

Graduation,
Spring and Fall.when the Examinations will 
be both written and oral.

Dean—Hou. JOHN KOI.PH,
4 Gerrad Street. East,

To* whom apply for any further information- 
Toronto, August 21, 18»7.

Saturday, 21st Sept., 1867,

of WdllngtoVrt*
let.—The Tolls, Ac., on the 
>wn of Guelph.
2nd.—The Tolls, Ac., on the

to rent the Tolls, Houses
Roads in the County 

Road, in the

in the Township of Guelph.
and Erin

3rd.—The Tolls, Ac., on the Dundas Road, next 
the Town of Guelph.

4th.—The Tolls, Ac., on the Dundas Rosd, near 
the Village of Morriston.

The Tenders for the Tolls on the Elora Road and 
on the Erin and Eramosa Road, will be opened at 
the office of the undersigned on Saturday, the 
27th September, inst., at 3 o’cloek, p. in.

The Tenders for the Tolls on the Dundas flood 
will be opened at Fleming’s Hotel, Aberfoyle, on 
Monday, the 23rd day of September instant, at 2 
o’clock, p. m.

The parties whose tenders are accepted will be 
required to sign a bond with two Freeholders as 
sureties on the day of letting.

By order of the Wellington County Council.
THOS. W. COOPER,

County Road Superintendent. 
Guelph, Sept. 3, 1867. x 722-td

GROCERIES
CROCKERY, .

AND HARDWARE.

ENLARGEMENT
OF PREMISES

A. WARNER,
ROCKWOOD,

BEGS to return thanks to his friends and cus
tomers for their liberal patronage intliepast, 

and woùld beg to jftorm them that he has greatly 
enlarged, and thoroughly refitted his store, and 
being now supplied with a large

Stock of GROCERIES
Consisting of Tea at from 60c. up to $1, Sugars of 
partons prices and qualities, ana numerous other

hardware, crockery
■ k3 2

BOOTS and SHOES, and all the essentials Of a 
first-class General Store, with tlie exception of 
Dry Goods. He is satisfied tliat he ^amcprppete 
favourably with any other establishment on this 
side of Toronto. ÏT A call will satisfy the «bet 
skeptical.

ANDREW WARNER.
Rockwood, 22ndAug., 1867. (dwj

less
. A'w

ing • business oareetern plating » cue

Ion
îation has now be-OOD CUUCOUUL1 UN uun w

sSEHSl 
laafefc

REMOVAL. AL.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS 1

BOOT AND SHpE STORE
TO DAY’S BLOCK !

lodel transaction*, an 
tneir aownneanedness when they tail to —„ 
their engagements. I can testify to the ex
cellency of your system from personal experi
ence, having at the present time in the em
ployment of the firms I belong to three young 
men who were eduoated at your establish
ment. Wishing you every success In your 
laudable enterprise,

1 remain,dear Sirs, youre.Ao.f
J.G. WORTS.

The first Prise for Business Penmanship was 
awarded this Commercial College at the late 
Provincial Exhibition in Toronto. Gradu
ates are examined and their diplomas signed 
by a Board of Examiners composed of prac
tical business men. Graduates are also as
sisted to situations, if required .

A circular is regularly published, giving a 
detailed account of system, regulations, 
terms. &c., and may be had by enclosing 
stamp and addressing

MUSGROVB^k WRIGHT.^
August 28,1867. ^“durem?4*110

(Opposite Horaman's

Where he will be most happy to see his old cuatomei 
brared Boot* and Shoes. Jar All orders promptly a

tho:
Guelph, 5th September, 1867. dw

3

PETRIE’S
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhoea Remedy!
unparalleled remedy for

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dysentry, 

and Summer Complaints.
All the above diseases can be cured by the timely 

use of this remedy.

Particular Attention
few cases

Must l»e given to the premonitory sympl 
especially Diarrhœa, and if taken in time, fe> 
will result fatally.

rp- Ever)- Family should be provided with a 
bottle.

Price - - - 25 Cents per Bottle.
Compounded and Sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph. 

July 22, 1867. daw tf

DOMINION BITTERS

WILLIAM BR0WNL0W,
. (Late Tovel & Brownlov.

R. HOPKINS & CO.,
E8PECTFULLY Inform the inhabitants of 

; Guelph and surrounding country, that they 
prejtared to fill all orders for any quantity of

The Dominion Bitters
R'

Put up In lNirrela, half-barrels, kegs and bottles 
N. B.—Purchasers will not confound the “ Do

minion Bitters'* with the “ New " or “ Old" Do
minion Bitters.

Manufactured a few doors West of the Welling
ton Hotel, Wyudham Street.
Guelph, July 23, 1867. daw-tf

S20. «IOO.

Carpenter and Undertaker,
In rear of the Welliftgtnii Hotel,

DOUGLAS STREET, CUELPH

THESubscriher begs to return thanks for past 
favors, ami hopes by prompt attentUfii to 

lmsinesH ami moderate charges, to merit g cuntill- 
iianet ot public confidence. Coffins on hand or 
marie to order, and funerals attended. AH orders 
will receive prompt attention. A Hearse for hire. 

Guelph, 6tli June, 1867

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, ill the Township of Culross, County 

of Bruce, 101 acres of splendid land, iùiovt 
35 acres cleared, with log house and *tnl)les, 1 icing 

lot No. 24, 4th C'oncesjjiyU Vt tne Township of 
Culross, 21 miles fMitV IWswnter, aryl near the 
gravel road. Then1 W a line spring creek runnlug 
through the lot, mnl the tiipbor t* unsurpassed.— 
It Is in one of the finest wheat growing i-ectiuiiB of 
Canaria. The soil is limestone and clay loam. — 
Tills eligible fann Is now offered for the low price 
of 81,70», for which a clear deed from the Crown 
will Im> given. Address (post-]>aid),

SAMUEL SOFT LEY,
Guelph, 20th July, 1867. (4m) Guelph P O

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
Patented May, 1867.

1111E Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
stitch alike oil both sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds of 
work equally as well as Singer's high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is Warranted for five years. It is suited alike for 
tlie dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. SPAFFORD having been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample of 
work, or tenus, address--

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Ponsonhy P. O.

Reference—Rev. E. A. Healy, Stratford P. O., 
or Box 450, Toronto.

Stratford, 3rd September, 1867. (d)

Funerals, Funerals !

NATHAN TOVELL ha*to Intimate that 
he iq prepared to attend funerals ns usual. 

Coffins always on hand. Hearse to hire.
His Steam Planing Mill is in constant operation. 

All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, Ac. He solicits a share of public patronage.

NATHAN TOVBLL,
Guelph, 27th Aug, 1867. Nelson Crescent.

JcZ. HOGKJ’S

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Opposite th* Market Shed.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
Feed, Chopped Peuaj Middlings, Shorts, Bran,

Oorameal, Oatmeal, Flour !
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams, anil Potatoes. 

Guelph, 28th August, 1867. dw-tf

PRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. R. CAMPBELL':

!
OFFICE, next door to the Advbrtibib office,

......................... ft:vuira. Herod. McGregor and Cowan, OnalU- 
Drs. Buchanan A Philips. Toronto; Dre. G 
L. Elliott and W. Myers, Dentists, Toronto.
Teeth Extraeted Without Fain.

Guelph, aoth June, 1866.

n
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PRESERVING

HVSI

MONTRE Ai

Store,)

I others who may wish to try his cele-

Day's Block, Wyndham-st., Guelph.

S CHAHS*!

BOOT AND SHOE STOREv

i NOTHER LOT OF

Preserving Kettles I
BAKING DISHES,

STOVE BLACKING, 
LAMBS, Ac.,

JOHN HOHSMAN’S.
Oa.lph.l8thJnl7.lW?.

JOHN McNEtk,
Who has been in the employment of Wm. McLaret for years,

WOULD respectfully announce tv the inhabitants of Guelph and vicinity that he has purchased I 
the whole stock in trade of WM, MCLAREN, consisting of BOOTS and SHOES, at

Reduction on Original Cost!]
and is determined to give A BENEFIT to the old customers of this Institution, and .all who n 
favor him with their patronage. JOHN McNEIL is determined to maintain the old laurels wr~ 
his predecessor, and also to add many new ones, by keeping only the best of Goods, and always W 
at the LOWEST PRICES.

During the Next Thirty Ds

lie will sell off all Li*ht Goode at less than than original Cost Prices; Low prices must 1 
coupled with Ready Money. No man can sell at small profits unless he does a large business, >i 
adhere strictly to the cash principle.

j. m. solicits an early call from those in want of good and cheap Boots and Shoes. A supply of

HOME MANUFACTURED GOODS
always oii hand. AH kinds of Goods made to order. REPAIRING done with Neatness l 
Despatch.

ALL. WORK XV A HR ANTE

yy Country Merchants are invited to call, examine our Stock, and hear our Prices.

JOHN Z
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Wyndluun-st., Guelph, | 

Guelph, 3rd September, 1867. (dw)

generalærefl

INDIA & CHINA TEA 601.
Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

THB India and China Tea Company begin 
call the attention of the Canadien «im

munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for rtraiTY and kxoillekcb will be found un-
”^The "company have made arrangements 
whereby they have secured the entire pro
duce of some of the best plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending oi these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the publié Tea of 

silty and flavour hitherto unknown to the 
1 consumer. These Teas are in high 
in England and France, and a single 

will prove their superiority.
The Company supply two qualities only, 

either Black, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES Ï Rich, full-flavoured Tea,for' 
family use a real genuine end fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable,one 
dollar per lb.

KÏ* The above can be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of 5 lbs. and upwards, from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada — N B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea willconee- 
quently retain its flavour any length oftime.

Obskbvb.—AU packages havetheCompany's 
trade-mark, withoutwhioh none are genuine. 

MR. N. HItiINBOTHAM 
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts, 1*67. daw-ly

C A R D.
TTAVING disposed of my BUSINESS to Mr. JOHN HcNEHL, who has been for I 
Jri period in my employment, I have much pleasure in recommending him as worthy and g 
qualified to maintain the reputation which I flatter myself has been accorded to the Horn 
Root m»û Shoe Store since it was opened. The best proof I could have of the good * 
the Store is the more than liberal support extended to myself during the long years which the 1 
treal Boot and Shoe Store has been under my control. 1ER. JEeNEIL has been a long tir 
your midst, and bas an extensive connection In this County, which, coupled, with Practical Exi 
knck or his Business, and courteous manner, augurs well for his success, and I trust you 1 
confer on him a share of your esteemed patronage.

WM. McLABEI
Guelph, 2nd September, 1867.

€ES1€I Will
Cosen’s Pale Sherries,

Cosen’s Brown Sherries,
Domeoq’s Pale and Brown She

OFFLEY’S OLID PORTÉ
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

T
IHE8E Wines were imported direct, and Intended specially for our retail trade, and wiH be fi 

superior to any others offered here.

Ellis’s American Hotel,

'HE subscriber In returning thanks to his
* * ■* mm ■æ
ï
ill

_ jends and patrons 
try for their patronage, 1 
that he will continue u

town and coun-

accommodai 
hotel til One
inattentive hostler alwi

Guelph, 28tb March,
JOSEPH HOBSON «

CSyü Engineer, Surveyor, Architect
Ac. Ac. Ac.,

Has opened an office In GVEJ^PH,
at Messrs. Davidson and Chadwick’s office.

Market House Buildings.
Guelph, 21st March, 1867. (706-ly

ANGLO-AMERICAN HOTEL,
MOUNT FOREST, ON.

BEST accommodation for the travelling public 
The choicest brands of Wines, Liqui 

gars, Ac., always on hand. The lara "*
Music Hall in town is attached to 1 
Stages to Fergus, Guelph, Durham, 1 
Ac., nail dally at this house.

THOMAS W1IJ 
(718) (late of the S "

VERY CHOICE CLARE'
CLAPET, a few oases of very choice.

4 do 200 oases in nice order, from $3.60 to I

ALE AND PORTE
100 oases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled by e. * j. Burke, dumi.

100 oases Guinness’ Porter, Bottledty stood, woite * co.,

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ Pi

FRESH TEAS. ERES]
TMPORTINO as we do all our Teas direct, and from the groat quantity, i 
JL hands, ours are pre-eminently tlie Choicest in Flavor SU| 
Cheapest.tn Ontario.
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OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA

.wrIOOIb. ................ 6 75

Wleney market.
wwcy

enbâcjiâ bo*t at dM to 70 ; Sold « 
bought at 6c. die. ; sold at 4» 

Upper Canada Bank Bills bought ai

Hamilton, Beptemh 
New fall wheat, $1 85 to 1 40;a 

bushel; Barley68e to 69c;X_ 
a 60c to 70c ; Beef, in moderate ei

rcwt ; dried Ham» 10c perl 
00 per bushel ; T 
is, 14c to 16c per do» „

6 per lb ; Lard 8c to lie ]

1-.... IL... -1

W. MARSHALL
to 60c.
Pota3 to _ announce to his customers and

68 to *10

report >y Special 
, Mercury. ) i, 

Montreal, September 8, 1867. 
Flour—Fancy ,*7 40jto $7 60; Superfine No. 1, 

•7 86 ; Welland Canal, |7 10. Bag flour, 
" ~ 66c to 67c. Barley 60c to

i2e to 14c. ; store packed 11c 
ML 75 to $6 85 pearls, $6 75 

othing doing; quotations 
-No purchasers. Butter— 

•Both sorts quiet and un-

Toronto, Sep. 4, 1867. 
—Receipts 175 brls : ordinary superfincs

__ it|7; very choice No. 1, at |7 06 on the
s at Malton : a low grade of No. 2. superfine at 

Wheat—No receipts. Barley—70c. to 72c.— 
"c to 62c. Peas—65c to 68c.

ICMOVEO TO TORONTO

ILD DR. ANDREWS’
Dispensary for

diseases
where he continues to 
treat in both sexes with 

? unlimited success, all 
• diseases of a private na- 
i tare, and Chronic oom-

Staints, athis office, 169 
ueen Street weet,oor-

jr of Simcoe street.
Persons wishing to consult the Dootoroan 
Iso with the utmost secrecy, as his office is 
larranged that it is impossible for patients 
I see each other. Advice free when obtain- 

,t the office.
^•Particular attention given to Female 
tmplaints.

.ANDREW’S FEMALE PILLS, 
Ifallibleincorrectingirregularities. remo- 
ig obstructions from any cause whatever, 

_i the only safe, sure, and certain remedy 
I all those afflicting complaints so peculiar 
the female sex. They are nothing new, but 
ke been used by the Doctor for many years. 
Iplieit directions .stating when thev should 
ft be used, with each box. Pills sent to any 
dress on receipt of onep ollar. All letters 
st be addressed (post-paid) Dr. Amdrews 

Jr769, Toronto, 0. Wand contain a post- 
b stamp if an answer is desired, 
ouk» of Consultation from 8 a m to 10 p m 
•onto. 22nd Nov. 1866.

SLPH STEAM FOUNDRY
IOULTURAL WORKS,

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

jSMELVIN
ron hand a complete assortment 
and Paterson's celebrated Steel

p"LT GKHZS I
ploughs of the most approved 

patterns,

7AT0RS,
LRIFIERS,
HORSE HOES,
. DRAG SAWS.

b and Turnip Cqtters, and Agricultural 
(greatiy improved from those now 

ss. Pumps. Ac.
if Castings made and finished to 
nithrng, in nil its branches, oar-

* EaveTroegh, Have Pipés, Ac;, made 
it np to order in town or country.

1,18th April, 1867.

î1. M. WÏLSO»,
!'LATk«ll*V%l "

MANGE OFFICE!
|ener’l Passage Agency,

.6, James Street,

HAMILTON, C. W.

encan Money and Silver 
Bought and Sold. 

»RAFTS ON NEW YORK.

AGENT FOR
VAN LINE STEAMSHIPS,
lesdays and Saturdays from New York

\CHOR LINE of Glasgow Steam-

To and from any part of Europe-
■■PSCOTT’S LINE PACKETS 
\ciFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS,
p California, via Aspinwalland Panama.
iND TRUNK RAILROAD.

s wishing tosend for their friends can 
obtain Pre-pald

ssage Certificates,
i Office- AnpUcation by letter, or 
e, will receive prompt attention, 

titbn. Not- 8.1866. «61-1,

)TIOB g SOLDIERS
arged from the Ü. 8. Army.

•it Discharge Papers te the Un
hand yen will hear of something

.. JOHN JACKSON, 
roker,oppositeMarketHouse. 
“ W7. 709-3m

ISTON

„ •AYES
(I* SPRINGS.

r so favourably known, 
gunodatlon of the yub- 

i these Baths pos- 
■•"passed by any 

e fitted up in a 
red to
Sjaay

I?

Every Tkenty Days.
vbr^lSw**”*’ 8eeond snd Third CsWb

Fordpecial Berths, Tickets. Ae, apply to 
J. W. MURTON, 

General PassageAgent. 
,llth April, 1867. 1 8m

Kingston Penitentiary I

TROTTER & GRAHAM.
TEJ. M j. w 4, il

NSW

PICTURES.

others that he has engaged the services of

A FfrAt-èlass COPYIST
a short time, ai__________

___its Reerirt. Motet es can be t
original else, or larger or smaller, 
can get the

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS,
ofanyeise.at MARSHALL’S. KP'Pleasere- 
member the place—

eS-No. 6, DAY’S BLOCK,
Opposite the Market House, Guelph.

W. MARSHALL.
Guelph,18th April, 1867.

At the Klngrton Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

spring srobk is nowvom-
PLETE IN EVERY LINE.

ÀHO PRICKS WILL 
--------IMIN/----------AN EXAMINATION.

InspectidnInvited....'.Y....ï Terms—Cash.

JOHN ORIDIFORD.
Guelph, May 2,1867 . 7o6-U

Lubricating Oil.
TIB Subscribers have now on band, and 

prepared to fill orders of not less than a 
barrel of Pure,

Unadulterated Lnlricatiie Oil !
Irect from the Wells,at «CheaperRate than 
ny of the Ef Manufactured Oils of 
good quality can be sold.

83" Aliberal discount given to the trade.

DAVIDSON & 0HADWI0K.
Guelph,28th March. 1867.
Oldest Accident Insurance 

Co, In America.

OARRIAQES,
1 .-.) .nidiisf r. noj-'ivirfxiJ • •

IOIBS,

umber Waggons
PARKE** MILLER

TTÀV-Eijtirir onhand a splendid stock of the' 
XX above, which they can recommend to 
ntendlng purchasers both for style, cheapness 
and comfort.

We turn none but the best imported of Hick-

ary- As to the workmanship the public have, 
nly to ask those Who have bought from us 

find out what kind of work the undersign- 
turnout. This will be the surest way to 

ascertain their ability in this line.
Parties in want of anything in out line w’ll 

consult their own interests by giving us a call 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Don’t forget the stand, opposite the Court’ 
House, Woolwich Street, Guelph.

Jobbing of all kinds clone
On the shortest notice; Painting, rdiairing, 

and retrimming as usual.
PARKER A MILLER.

Guelph; 11th April, 1067. 703-tf

» e »* •» *•

DENTISTS!
CUELPH and BRAMPTON,

Members of the Déniai Association bribe Pre
vice of Ontario.

(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter.)

OFFICII

References.—Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Dre. 
Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott, 
Esq., County Judge ; George Green, County At
torney ; Dr. Pattullo, M. M. G; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Bafnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Burgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new anesthetic agents used tor extracting 
teeth without pain.
R. TROTTER | W. K. GRAHAM !

Guelph, 2nd August, 1867. (dw-Jy) I

REMOVAL,
WM.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary surgeon,
ft E8PECTFULLY thank* his numerous 
JL> patrons for the liberal efltoport he has re
ceived since hie residence fn Gnelph, and 
>egs to inform them and the publi egenerally 
that he has removed to Waterloo Road, first 
doo$ Westof Mr- W. 8. G, Knowles, where 
he will keefr onhand a supply of all modi-ie win ie

Agent for McDongalVs Patent Disinfectant 
Powder for dwellings, stables, cow-sheds and 
water-closets, as or dreed by the Beard of 
Health in Toronto; also a certain preventative 
of the Turnip Fly.

I am also agent for MoDougall’s non-poison- 
ib Sheep and Lamb dippintfirompositlon. 
tlh All orders punctually aivonded to, and 

medicines sent to any part ot the country. 
tJ" Horses examined as to soundness- 
tf“ Registry office kept for servants. 

Oaelpk.27th Dec. 1866.

<3-1

BOOT <fc
•ft V 'Jr i J£:

T) EOS to inform his friends and customers that he has taken iiito partoerehip Mr. W.S# WEÉ*- 
JD BUBN.forthe purpose of manufacturing opr own goods, which, we Will sell as h>w assay otfhe 
Montreal or Penitentiary, goods can be sold, and We will guarantee to supply , j ii»-,

BOOTS . . . . .
Worth et lee.t FIFTY PE* CENT, more than any other IÉan«i- 

faetured Coeds «old In the Dominion of Oannda.
We have long felt the necessity of bringing into market a belter claae of Bdbleâll* SllOeO 
than we ever have been able to procure, and we now are prepared tq offer better goods, and st \r< ,

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE In the TRADE
■' i.' ::t* ,[•'::■> ’■. ,V ■■ iVi.-'i. L-V ! f.r H ‘JJt'.l

NO MATTER WHAT TENIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT Bl.
/ < h.■„ ■ 7 i -,

LLING OFF GOBI

Summer m imported Good»
A.T COST PRICE.

And we are determined to supply our customers with BOOTS 
w fail to give perfect satisfaction.

IES Which MMt

COUNTRY
are invited to call and examine our i 
Goods at wholesale which, for qualit

oods before pur chasing elsewhere, as we are prepared to i 
r, cannot be excelled.

INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENTS.

TNSURE against Accidents in the original 
JLTravellers’ Insurance Company 
ofHartford. Netcasb assets. Jan. 1, $741,- 
337.02.

Jab.G. Battebbob, President. 
Rodney Dennis, Secretary. 

DR.M0INTYRE, Medical Referee.
C. NAHBGANO,

March 28th, 1667. Agent, Hespeler.C.W

GuelphG arriage Works
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew’s

GEO. A.BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Clgs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention of farmers and 

others is directed to his large stock of Carri
ages, Buggies, Ac., which are made of the 
very best material and by the best of work
men, rendering them not only durable but 
elegant.
HTT3BSI—On hand, a large stock of 

seasoned Hubs, which will be sold to the trade 
at low rates. Also, SPOKES and FELLOES.

Ay Repairing, Re-trimming and Re-paint
ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-olais style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph. April 10,1867.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.
Flour, Grain, Batter, CMeeee, 

Pork, Ashes, Leather,Ate.,

COMMISSION
T. PAUL STREET,

flAOJiTHMAT..

"PREMISES large, cool, dry, and central, 
XT with every facility for handling provisions 
to advantage.

, CASH ADVANCES
m*de and Drafts authorized against ship
ment» to our care for sade here, orconsideug 
to oxjn. friends in Great Britain or Lower Pro-

Montreal, 20th June, 1867 311

THOS. HOBSON A Co.,

486 abd 488 8L Paul S'
MONTREAL.

/CONSIGNMENTS of Flour, Grialn, Pork, 
V Butter and Ashes carefully realised. Ad
vances made by draft or cash, on receipt of 
Bill of Lading for three-fourths value of snip-

Britain and Canada!wf are thereby enabll! 
to offer special advantages to our correspon 
dents. We have connections In all the lead
ing Ports of Great Britain, as well as in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick tnd Newfoundland, 
and consignors have the choice of any of the 
above MatfcbtsWhen priced are favorable.

THOS. HOBSON k CO., 
Commission Merchants 

Montreal, 10th Jan. 1867. 690-ly

New Grist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

"ITAS erected a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge, 
XI near the Waterloo Road, and is now 
Chopping and Gristing- Every attention paid 
to customers, and atrial solicited.

Guelph 14th March, 1867. 699-6m

STEWART’S

PLANING MILL,
Eramoea Bridge, Guelph.

fllHE subscribers beg to tftank their numer- 
J. ous friends and Customers for past favors, 
and beg to inform them that they still «ô&tinue 
the business in all its branches- Having re
fitted all the machinery, which is the best in 
Canada, they are prepared to do work 

BETTER AND CHEAPER 
Than any other establishment ia Western 
Canada. They keep constantly on hand all 
kinds of
Sashes, Doors, Blinds, Window Frames 

and Mouldings, Dressed Flooring, 
Sheeting and, Shelving.

Also, all kinds ot Dressed and Undressed 
Lumbereonstantly on hand- Parties furnish
ing their own Lumber can have it prepared oniffittpifflifffni
and Carpenter Work contracted for, and exe
cuted with neatness and despatch.
Sutlpk, Mareh t, * J' 8M mût?"

FARM FOR BALE.
TTIOR sale, » bush fann/in the Town*ip ofGara- 
_T fraxa, being Bast'hàlf of Lbt 18, (ton. 5, con
sisting of 100 acres. It is well watered, and there 
Is access to It by good roads. The land cannot 
be suroassed in quality. The lot Is about 20 miles 
from Guelph, 9 miles from Elora, 6 miles from 

from Douglas, and about 14 miles 
* 1 wellingOrangeville. When the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 

Railroad, and the Toronto Central Railroad are 
finished, it will lie between the two lines of rail
road. Cash price $2,000. For particulars apply 
(post-paid) to

ROBERT CAMP]
«L

ECONOMY le WEALTH.--Franklin.

WHY will people pay $50 or 6100 for a Sewing 
Machine, when 825 will buy a better one 

for all practical purposes? Notwithstanding re
ports to the contrary, the snbscriliers lieg to in
form their numerous friends that the * Franklin’ 
and ‘Medallion’ Machines can Ik- had in any 
quantity. This machine is a double-thread, con
structed upon entirely new principles, and does 
not infringe upon any other in the world. It is 
emphatically the poor man’s Sewing Machine, and 
is warranted to excel all others, as thousands of 
patrons will testify.

Agent»Wauled—Machines sent to Agents 
on trial, and oivfcN Away to families who are needy 
and deserving. Address 

(717-18) J. C. OTTI8 & CO., Boston, Mass.

NEW GOODS!
at wee. MUNTcaw

Berlin Wmli Fay Ge* Store,
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

Large sad select assortment of Plain and 
Faney Braids, Silk and Linen Flosses, 
L-*5 eribe Silks and Cottons, Filoselles, 

.. rool Patter ne ,81 ipper Patterns, W ork - 
_ __jmans,Sandringham, Daisy and Plain 

drillings ; Dress, Tassel ana Belt Ribbons, In- 
jftnt’e robes, Baby linen, Children’s pinafores 
and Hats—silk and sun. Ladles’ Cuffs and 
Collars—linen and baper—Chad and Silver 
Wire, Leaves* Stamens for Artificial Flow
ers. The newest Styles of Plain and Fancy Jet 
Rubber, Steel Brooches, Buckles and Belt 
Clasps, Rubber Chains, DressButtons, Back, 
Round A Dressing Combs, Beads of all kinds. 
TOYS. Toy», Toys.
WOOLS OF EVERY KIND

■ Kept always on hand. A great variety of 
Fancy,Ornamental and useful articles too nu
merous to mention. STAMPING for Braiding 
and Embroidering done to order. C^A large 
selection of the Newest Patterns.

Guelph, April 26,1867. ,705-tf

GUELPH WOOD YARD.
rm;
and 1

IE undersigned is now prepared to deli- 
. ver to any part of the town good Beech 

_id Maple Cordwood at $4 per cord, or $2 for 
ahalfeord- Aleoforsale a quantity of good, 
sound Rock Elm at $3 per cord. He will 
constantly keep on hand good Cedar for kind
ling wood, at $3 per cord, or $1.60 for half a 
cord. 1 guarantee that a fall cord in each 
case will be delivered.

tT- Orders left at No. 4 Butcher’s Stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite Dea- 
dy’s Hotel, will be promptly attended to.— 
Termsstriotiycash.

JOHN WEST.

0

ea

O
CHARLES THAIN,

M ANUFAOTURER of Ploughs. Harrows, 
1VA Cultivators. Horse Rakes. Doable Drill 
Turnip Sowers .Scarifiers and Turnip Cutters 
on hand. A large number of the Victoria 
Washing Machines and Churns, Revolving 
Clothes Dryers, Ac. C.T-has also received

as the best Plough in the Province. Having 
carried off the palm at the South and North 
Riding and many other fnatchesin the County

The mb.enber.1, thanking hi. friend, for 
I’Mtf.Tor., would intimité liât h. will rlru 
•uoh inducement, to CASH Pnr«h„.r. * 
to* of.rud in Guelpb-
Th, urttnlM ebon mentioned nr, msd, of 

first-class material ; the workmanship second 
tqepne. The meritsof each article has been 
well tested. An early call with the OA8H Is 
necessary at my shop, near the Marble Works 
ElorsRoad.Guelpb.

Wellington Foundry
l GUELPH, C. W.

EVATT, INGLI8 & CO.,
Kanufaclntère ofPortable sndStationary

Steam Bnginee and Boilers,
r,6faii kinds,Stout M^hiia, 
ig Packers. Water Wheel»,

MSI
Engine, almy, on hand 

’ to order.
promptly etfoud.d to

TO THE PUBLIC.
fllHE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 
1 Stall, lately occupied by Mr. R. Cochrane, 
id prepared to sell tneat of the very best qual
ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.

JOHN WEST.

RAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Alqo fine Straw tor beds.

TERMS, CASH.
Guelph, July 22. - ■ daw-tf

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office f VŸoolvnch Street, nearly opposite 
Douglas Street.

Sn'pplled. arid work suptlrintendebd . . 
in all its branches.

QTBPHBN BOULT having eneeeeded tolœœ
Prempt attention gtven to all order!.

Planing Done to Order,
AKD ALL KniDB OF 

Mouldluga. Saslsesu Doors Blinde, 
and Machine Joiner»’ Work, 

Executed with despatch and kept always on 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at 
theyardv

8. Boult thanks the public for eleven years 
kind favors, and hopes for a continuance of 
the

Thomae McCrae thanks the public for 
past favours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
their favdutable consideration.

THOMAS McCRAE 
Gnelph. January 31,1867. 696rtf

SHFFeer MSI 9BAHWFA€TWftS!
And buy your Boots and Shoes from PftEST Ac HEPBURN,

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
REPAIRING DO.Naw AS USUAL.

BREST & HEPBUEN
Guelph, 1st August, 1867.

THE RUSSELL WATCH!

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE 
ALL COMERS.

IT SUPERIOR TO

let—It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd—The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific principles, it must follow a 

natural consequence that it will keep time.

which, under skilful direction, It is produced.
4th—Truth is the essential of each part.
5th—Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize the several parts in fulfilling the pur 

l>ose for which they are made and brought together.
6th—Reproduction, as regards watch v<QriL is simply an application of the principle that “thing» 

which are equal to the same tilings are equal toVjne another," and if there is any merit, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration,

7th—The greatest variety of price, quality aud^ize, that confidence and perfection will admit, 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH. *

8th—The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and 
patronage.

9th—Proofs of the foreg

Eisitive statements of the t 
U88ELL WATCH.

>ing—the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and tl 
musands in Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn tl

TNRTIMOIffIJLij .

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.

good, and

If Society waa as perfect in its organization, and was as obedient to the dictates of truth as the 
~XL WATCH I bought from you is in indicating time, evil would be swallowed up ha 

happiness would become monotonous.
________ _________ G. RENNIE, Guelp

IMPORTANT I

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCH WAKE*, WYNDHAM-ST., CUELPH,

has always on hand a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of Clock»» 
Jewellery and Fancy Goode will b found equally large and attractive.fiery and Fancy

Guelph, 20th July, 1867.

Insurance at Moderate Éates-
WESTSlt*

Assurance Company.
eJrirjt, . . «400,0#®.

ESTABLISHED 1861.

FIRE ANDMARINE.
Head Office, Church Street, Toronto.

fpHISOempanyln»are»„Hshietloee or dam- 
X age by fire on building» generally, and 
thelVeenteate. for long or short période, a»

derate. The Company not, being controlled 
by any arbitrarily fixed tariffof rate», treat» 
each ease according to the risk endolaeeof 
heeard. eB0.1IlLIoxf ,Aee»t,OeeIph,
Guelph, 24tb May.im. 666.

fbüïî
Lira»"

t - . FOB CO., pF WELLINGTON.
GENT for the •Ms;

New Haven,

NOVELlifeÉrîÜST RECEIVED IN
"" XBLTJI------------

Gold Ear-rings,
Ladles’ Gold Chains, 
Gents’ Gold Albert Chaîne, 
Jet Ear-rings.

Gnelph, 5th Aug, 1867.
ZD. BAVA.ŒjB3.

G' dw-ly

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Beet,

GROCERIES,

which we are <

TO HZ'

ÇROCKERT, and 
c- GLASSWABB,

atHi

kb zh)zpbrs i
Hotel Kwper. would do wdl to ctil raSmmlbe ourflUiatlOIlS ! 

urvhaelng elsewhere. ■'■/ /

B. C.
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1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
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Mercury Office, <5

ur, per ido lbs.............
1 Wheat per bushel, -
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i» do
IS do
rley do 0 56
kp,r.to\../ .. 39«

, 1 M
i «6

I 0 45 
0 60 
060 . 10 00 

i 3 00
I 160 F 360 
F 029

«87

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA

_-_5 per square........... l W
■ per cord.................... 3 00

per dosen  .......... 0 10
r (firkin), per B ... 0 11

--------ms (new) ......................0 75
Apples per brie...................... 0 00

~mb per lb.......................... 0 06 307
-• ...............  ......  6 00 ” Woo
J, per lb...................... 0 05 ” 0 06
k per 100 lbs.................... 4 00 " 4_7«
p Pelts each ............ 0 20 ”
b skins ........................ 0 30 ” 0M

Ides per 100 lbs .................  6 75 ” 7 6»

Money Market.
Jackson's Exchanok Offick, 
Guelph, Septemlier 5, 1867.

J Gold, 1421.
I Greenbacks bo't at 09} to 70 ; Sold at 

Silver bought at 5c. dis. ; sold at 4.
Upper Canada Bonk Bills bought at

North American SteamshiD Comp’y
will despatch one of their Fast and Elegan 

Steamships from NEW YORK,

Every Twenty Days.
Rates for First, Second and Third Cabin 

VERY LOW.
For Special Berth s, Tickets, Ac, apply to 

J. W. MURTON, 
General PassageAgent. 

Hamilton, 18th April, 1867. 3na

71}.

Hamilton, September 4*iBt57.
I New fall wheat, $1 35 to 1 40 ; spring 35

1"'shel ; Barley 58c to 62c ; Oats 4fin to 50c. 
>c to 70c ; Beef, in moderate supply, *5 50 to 

0 per ewt. ; dried Hams 10c per lpj new Pota- 
s Si 00 per bushel; Eggs, from Tanners’ wag- 

ions, 14c to 15c per dozen, Butter, fresh, 18c to 
“c per lb ; Lard 8c to 12c per Ih^lay ** to *10

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Kingston Penitentiary!

3STEW

SPRING

report by 8]>eeial 
ivening Mercury. ’)

Kirkwood: Livingstora &
Telegraph to ‘Eve

Montreal, September 5, 1867. 
Fancy, $7 40 to $7 50; Superfine No.
17 25 ; Welland Canal, $7 10. Bag flour,/OOto . ______,________

8 40 to $3 60. Oats 65c to 67c. Bariev"60c to 
Butter—dairy 12c to 14c. ; store packed lié 

f 12c. Ashes—Pots #5 75 to 85 85 pearls, $6 75 
$6 80. Flour—Nothing doing; quotations 

lightly weak. Grain—No purchasers. Butter— 
0 sales. Ashes—Both sorts quiet and uu- 
langed.

Toronto, Sep. 4, 1867.
iFlour—Receipts 175 bris ; ordinary superfine.» 
pored at $7; very- choice No. 1, at 87 05 on tin
's at Malton ; a low grade of" No. 2. superfine ut 

Wheat—No receipts. Barley — 70c. to 72c. - 
"" —50c to 52c. Peas—65c to 68c.

PICTURES.
W. MARSHALL

BEGS to announee to his customers and 
others that he has engaged the services of

A First-class COPYIST.
for a short time, and would^nQmat^nal 
those wishing to have copies of Daguerotypes, 
Ambrotypes, Photographs, Oil Paintings or 
Pencil Drawings, or any other kind of Picture* 
can have them dottein the most artistic style 
at his Rooms. Pioteies can be copied the 
original size, or larger or smaller. Also, you 
can get the

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS,
ofanysize.atMARSHALL’S. S3"Pleasere
member the place—

-No. 6, DAY’S BLOCK,
Oppositethe Market House, Guelph.

GOODS!
At the Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

spring Stock is now com
plete IN EVERY LINE.

QUALITY AND PRICES WILL 
BEAR AN EXAMINATION.

Inspection Invited   Terms—Cash.

JOHN CBIDIF0BD.
Guelph, May 2,1867 . 7ofi-tj

TROTTES & GRAHAM,

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES.

Market and Lumber Waggons
PARKER * MILLER

HAVE'noW onhand asplendid stock of the 
above, which they can recommend to 

ntending purchasers both for style, cheapness 
and comfort.

DENTISTS!
CUELPHand BRAMPTON,

Members of the Dental Association of the Pre
vice of Ontario.

sors in Guelph to T. Trotter.)

OFFICE:

Over Mr. HiinnMam’s Dms Store
References.—Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, lire. 

Clarke, Parker and "Herod, Guelph; A. F. Scott, 
Esq., County Judge ; George Green, County At
torney ; Dr. Pattullo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr, Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new anaisthetic agents used for extracting 
teeth without pain.
R. TROTTER. | W. K. GRAHAM.

Guelph, 2nd August, 1867. (dw-ly) 1

QTTBIiFEC

BOOT & SHOE FACTORY
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

REMOVAL,
WM.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,
DESPECTFULLY thanks his nunsi 
JLV patrons for the liberal support he hi

We use none but the best imported______
ory. As to the workmanship the public have

d of Hick-

Guelph,18th April, 1867.

only to ask those who have bought from us 
to find out what kind of work the undersign
ed turn out. This will be the surest way to 
ascertain their ability in this line.

Parties in want of anything in our line w: 11 ____________ _ __________ __ __________ _
W. MARSHALL, consult their own interests by giving us a call I Health in Toronto; also a certain preventative 

before purchasing elsewhere. of the Turnip Fly.
Don’t forget the stand, opposite the Court 

House, Woolwich Street, Guelph.

ceived since his residence in Guelph, and 
begs to inform them and the publi cgenerally 
that he has removed to Waterloo Road, first 
dooi; Westof Mr. W. 6. G, Knowles, where 
he will keep onhand a supply of all medi
cines for Horses and Cattle 

Agent for McDougall’s Patent Disinfectant 
Powder for dwellings, stables, cow sheds and 
water-closets, as ordreed by the Board of

BEGS to inform his friends.anil customers that he lias taken into partnership Mr. W.H. HEP- 
BURN.forthe purpose of manufacturing our own goods, which we will sell as Jow as any of,the 

Montreal or Penitentiary goods can be sold, and we will guarantee to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
' - 1 - - • ^

Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu
factured Goods sold In the Dominion of Canada.

We have long felt the necessity of bringing into market a better claee of Bdote and Shoes 
than we ever have been able to procure, and we now are prepared to offer better goods, and at .

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR1

removed to Toronto Rubricating oiie Jobbing of all kinds (lone
vLD BBii A If DR IS VtTS ^PHE Subscribers have now on hand, and

-L prepared to fill orders of not less than a
Dispensary for barrel of Pure,

Private Diseases Unadulterated Litricatim Oil!
where he continues to 
treat in both sexes with 
unlimited success, all 

• diseases of a private na- 
k ture, and Chronic com- 
r plaints, athis office,169

■ Queen Street west,cor 
Irofbimcoe Street.
Versons wishing to consult the Doctorcan 
lap with the utmost secrecy, as his office is
■ arranged thatit is impossible for patients 
1 see each other. Advice free when obtain- 
1 at the office.
■T* Particular attention given toFemale 
|mplaints.

.ANDREW’S FEMALE PILLS,
alliblein correcting irregularities, remo- 
ig obstructions from any cause whatever, 
1 the only safe, sure, and cbrtain remedy 
all those afflictingcomplaints so peculiar 
he femalesex. They are nothing new, but 
Te been used by the Doctor for many years.

irect from the Wells,at aCheaper Rate than 
ny of the tj".7Ian 11 faclured Oils of 
good quality can be sold.
U-A liberal discountgiven to the trade.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK.
Guelph,28th March. 1867.
Oldest Accident Insurance 

€0. In America.

INSURES ACÀINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENTS.

On the shortest notice. Painting, repairing, 
and retrimming as usual.

PARKER A MILLER.
Guelph; 11th April, 1867. 703-tf

I am also agent for McDougall’s non-poison- 
ous Sheep and Lamb dippinkJromposition.

83^ All orders punctually attended ro, and 
medicihessentto any part of the country. 

83" Horses examined as to soundness. 
Registry office kept for servants. 

Guelph.27th Dec. 1866.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Flour, Grain, Butter, Cheese, 

Pork, Ashes, Leather, A<%,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS;

NEW GOODS!
AT MRS. HUNTER'S

Berlin Wool & Fancy Goofls Store,
Oppositethe Market, Guelph,

Large and select assortment of Plain and

INSURE against Accidents in the original 
Travellers’ Insurance Company 
of Hartford. Net cash assets. Jan. 1, $741,- 

337.02.
Jas.G. Battkrsos, President. 
Rodney Dennis. Secretary.

DR. McINTYRE, Medical Referee.
_______  ______________ _ C. NAHKGANG,f/t"S âEZd .aI,!;1™/ I March 28th, 1867. Aa.ct, lie,C.W

■plicit directions, stating when thev should 
|tbe used, with each box. Pills sent to any 

aipt ofonep ollar. All letters
---------------- used (post-paid) Dr. Andrews
k759, Toronto, C. W., and contain a post- 
b stamp if an answer is desired.
■outs of Consultation from 8am to 10 pm 
jronto.22nd Nov,1866.

JELPH STBIM FOUNDRY
IRICULTURAL WORKS,

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

jLS&MELVIN

GuelphG arriage Works
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew’s 

Church.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.

Summer Stock of Imported Goods
-AT COST PRICE.

Andwe are determined to supply our customers with BOOTS AND SHOES which cannot 
fail to give perfect satisfaction.

COUNTRY
arc invited to call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, as we are prepared to sell 
Goods at wholesale which, fur quality, cannot be excelled.

mwmm bosks maewfactwr® i
And buy your Boots and Shoes from PREST & HEPBURN.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
i

REPAIRING D ON ». AS USUAL.

-----Fancy Braids. Silk and Linen Flosses,
Embroidering Silks and Cottons. Filoselles,

...... ____ i Berlin Wool Patterns.Slipper Patterns.Work-
T. PALL STREET. ed Ottomans.Sandringham, Daisy and Plain ! .. , , .. .

Frillfngs ; Dress. Tassel and Belt Ribbons. In- |("'"‘l,!l- ls! 1
JVTfY ivtt» ■=» to a r. ! f»nt’s robes. Baby linen. Children’s pinafores ___ .. . "4*0. VAI A and Hatg_gilk ftnd BUD LadieB. Cuffg an(J ! .

: Collars—linen and paper—Gold and Silver 
----------- ! Wire, Leaves & Stamens for Artificial Flow

ers. The newestStyles of Plain and Fancy Jet
PREMISES Urge, cool, dr,, and entrai, Sti^'R-btir (S"B^k“

,tr lor iDCProvisions R„„„Pd'j, DeLingComb" BMdïofin'tiSdï: 
to advantage. TOYS.Toye, Toys.

, CASH ADVANCES WOOLS OF EVERY KIND
, Kept always on hand. A great variety of 

made and Drafts authorized against ship- Fancy.Ornamental and useful articles too nu- 
ments to our care for sale here, oreonsideng merous to mention. STAMPING forBr aiding 
to our friends in Great Britain or Lower Pro- an,d Embroidering done to order. £^A largo 
vinces. selection of the NewestPatterns.

j Guelph, April 25,1867. ,705-tf

PREST & HEPBUEN.

Montreal, 20th June, 1867 317

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.—Franklin.

WHY will people pay 850 or 8100 I".
Miu-hiiie, when 825 will bti)

GUELPH WOOB Y ARB.

The particular attention of farmers and 
now on hand a complete assortment others is directed to his large stock of Carri- 
■ay’sand Paterson’s celebrated Steel ages. Buggies, See.., which are made of the 

very best material and by the best of work
men. rendering them not only durable but 
elegant.

XXTTZE3JS—On hand, a large stock of 
seasoned Hubs, which will be sold to the trade 
allow rates. Also. §P0KES and FELLOES.

Repairing. Re-trimming and Re-paint
ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph. April 10,18^7.

ii'TTG-IHZS !
|lroB,Pluughs of the mostapproved 

patterns,

IVATORS, 
CARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS,

Iw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
paces (greatly improved from those now 
be),Stoves, Pumps.Ac.
■1 kinds of Castings made and finished tq 
V. Tinsmithing, in sll its branches, car-

—•EaveTroegh.Eave Pipes, Ac-, made 
J put up to order in town or country, 

lelph, 18th April, 1867.

for all practical pui-jMi.sui 
iwnts to the contrary, the siiIwi-Uht. 
form their miiiierons friends that the ‘ Fhaski.ix’ 
ami * Mkii.vi.i.kin • Machines can lie hail in any 
quantity. This machine is a •Imililc-thicad, i im- 
st.mcteil upon eiitiri-ly new ]irim iplcs, ami nogs 
not infringe upon any other in the world. It is 
emphatically the i-oov man’s Sewing Mnehine, and 
is warranted to excel au. others, as thousands uf 
patrons will testify.

Agent*Wanted Machines sent to Agents 
on trial, and civkx away to families whoareneedy 
and -leserving. Addi

■itM .... 1 ''tVillg i rilHE undersigned is now pi 
v. ' .hi'!, ! -L vor to any part of the t
, '•« itlihtamlmg n- j and Maple Cordwood at $4 pi

(717-1.;) J. < OTT1S.V <>.. Boston. Mas

prepared to deli-
__ I town good Beech

------------ --------------------$4 per cord, or $2 for
ahalfcord- Alsoforsale a quantity of good, 
sound Rock Elm at $3 per cord. He will 
constantly keep on hand good Cedar for kind
ling wood, at $3 per cord, or $1.50 for half a 
cord. 1 guarantee that a full cord in each 
case will he delivered.

CP-Orders left at No. 4 Butcher’s Stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite Dea- 
dy’s Hotel, will be promptly attended to.— 
Termsstrictlycash.

JOHN WEST.

THE RUSSELL WATCH!

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE 
AT.T, COMERS.

IT SUPERIOR TO

nml all question.
eiplvk, it must follow a

■i imposed is a reflex of the perfect machine by

e the verul parts in fulfilling the pur

TO THE PUBLIC.

.M.WILSON,
LATE B**V’8:

(CHANGE OFFICE !

THOS. HOBSON A Co.,

'Proto Commission Merchants,
486 and 488 St. Paul Stbket,

MONTREAL.

CONSIGNMENTS of Flour, Grain, Pork, 
Butter and Ashes carefully realised. Ad

vances made by draft or cash, on receipt of 
; Bill of Lading lorthree-fourths value of ship
ment. Charges, as low as any responsible 
House in the trade. Having had many year» 

j experience in the business, both in Great 
| Britain and Canada, we are thereby enabled 
to offer special advantages to our correspon- 

| dents. We have connections in all the lead- 
i ing Ports of Great Britain, as well as in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Newfoundland, 
and consignors have the choice of any of the 
above Markets when prices are favorable.

THOS- HOBSON A CO., 
Commission Merchants 

Montreal, 10th Jan. 1867. 690-ly

Iener’l Passage Agency,

|. 6. James Street,

HAMILTON, C. W.

lexicon Money and Silver 
Bought and Sold.

1RAFTS ON NEW YORK. ChoppingandQristing. Every attention paid
-------- : to customers, and atrialsolicited.

AGENT FOR
\MAN LINE STEAMSHIPS, I

nesdays and Saturdays from New Y’ork |

VCIIOR LINEof Glasgow Steam- \ __ _
1 ^„„df„p.,,„,Eur„p. PLANING MILL,
iPSCOTT’S LINE PACKETS ”--------- '------------- " "

| filHE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 
! Stall, lately occupied by Mr. R.Cochrane, 
: is prepared to sell meat of the very best qual- 
j ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.

JOHN WEST.

1st It proves itself a reliable time-keeper liey
2nd The RUSSELL WATCH being made on eofr 

natural i-uiiseqiienee that it will keep time.
3rd Earl, ],art of whi- h the RUSSELL WATCH ii 

wliieh, umlerskilful ilireetion, it is proiltu-eil.
4tli Truth is the essential of vaeli ])art.
5lli Uniformity nml i-niifurmity must therefore i liarai-teriy 

P* *si * for whieluth.v^).: ma<le amlbrouyht together.
6th RepnNwphm, as regards watch work, is simply an aiiplivatipn of the prim-iple tlmt “ things 

wliieh are equal til the same tilings are equal to one another," ami if there is any merit, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses that merit to a démonstration.

7tli- The greatest variety <-f priee, quality and size, that etitifidenee and iwrfection will admit, 
atfonledby the RUSSELL WATCH.

8tli The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently ; 
patronage.

9th Proofs of the foregoing the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, nml the 
positive statements of the thousands in Europe, tin- United States and Canada, who have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH.

ompetitors for public favor and

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also fine Straw for beds.

TERMS, CASH.
Guelph, July 22. ilaw-tf

New Grist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

HAS erected a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge, 
near the Waterloo Road, and is now

Guelph 14th March. 1867.

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office, Woolwich Street, nearly opposite 
Douglas Street.

Supplied, and work euperlntendend 
in all its branches.

QTEPHBN BOULT having succeeded to 
O the old established Lumber Yard ofThos 
McCrae.Esq , begs a continuation of public 
patronage. All kinds of Luniber on hand.— 
Prempt attention given to all orders.

STEWART’S

ICIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS,
p California, via Aspinwall and Panama-

iND TRUNK RAILROAD.
lies wishing to send for their friends can 

obtain Pre-paid

(issage Certificates,
this Office. Application by letter, or 
wise, will receive prompt attention. 
Qliiton, Nov. 8.1866. 681-ly

)TICE g SOLDIERS
charged from the U. S. Army.

2®'lr Discharge Papers te the Un- 
.»??? ,ou **ear something

- . JOHN JACKSON, 
broker, opposite M arket House. 
»1867 - 709-3m

IE8TON
8&TES

^UR SPRINGS.
o favourably known, 

nmodaUoii nf the pul).
plies these Baths pus- 
got surpRKRcd bv iiiivlltt nrp ...

Erainowa Bridge, Guelph.

THE subscribers beg to thank their numer
ous friends and Customers for past favors 
and beg to inform them that they still continue 

the business in all its branches. Having re
fitted all the machinery. which is the best in 
Canada, they are prepared to do work

BETTER AND CHEAPER
Than any other establishment in Western 
Canada. They keep constantly on hand all 
kinds of
Sashes, Doors, Blinds, Window Frames 

and Mouldings, Dressed Flooring, 
Sheeting and Shelving.

Also, all kinds of Dressed and Undressed 
Lumber constantly on hand. Parties furnish
ing their own Lumber can have it prepared on 
shorter notice and in better style than at any 
other establishment in town. R. Sc J 8. being 
practical men of considerable experience, they 
hope by strict attention to business to be able 
to give the fullest satisfaction to all who may 
favor them with a call. All kinds of Building 
and Carpenter Work contracted for, and exe
cuted with neatness and despatch.

* J* STEWART.
Guelph, March 7,1867. 6y8-tf

FARM FOR SALE.
FOIt sale, a hush farm,in the Township ofGara- 

fruxa, being Bast half of ü)t 18, Con. 5, con
sisting of 100 acres. It is well watered, and there 

is access to it by good roads. The land cannot 
lie surpassed in quality. The lot is about 20 miles 
from Guelph, 9 miles from Elora, 6 miles from 
Fergus, :i miles from Douglas, ami about 14 miles 
Orangeville. When the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railroad, and the Toronto Central Railroad are 
finished, it will lie between the two lines of rail- 
mail. Cash price $2,000. For particulars apply

ROBERT CAMPBELL,
87 Sumach-st, Toronto.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

! Moulding#. Saeliee. Doors Blind#, 
and Machine Joiner#’ Work,

, Executed with despatch and kept always on 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at 

! the yard.
S. Boult thanks the public for eleven years 

kind favors, and hopes for a continuance of 
! the same.

Thomas McCrae thanks the public for 
j pastfavours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
their favourable consideration.

THOMAS McCRAE.
I Guelph.January31,1867. 698-tf

TBBTIMONIAIi,

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
If Society was as perfect in its organization, and 

HUS8EJLZ, WATCH 1 bought from you is in 
good, and happiness would la-come monotonous.

i ns as obedient-to the dictates of truth as the 
imlivating time, evil would be swallowed up in

_____________ G. RENNIE, Guelp

IMPORTANT !

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

has always on hand a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of Cloche» 
Jewellery and Fancy Good# will b found equally large and attractive.

Guelph, 20th July, 1667. dw-tf

CHARLES THAIN, r
]yrANUFACTURERofplough,, narrow,. Insurance at Moderate Rates-

m’J- Cultivators. Horse Rakes. Double Drill --------

gjomay j (post-paid) to

Turnip Sowers .Scarifiers and Turnip Cutters 
on hand. A large number of the Victoria 
Washing Machines and Churns. Revolvim 
Clothes Dryers, Ac. C. T- has also receiveu 
the appointment for the celebrated English 
Galvanized Clothes Line Wire —Patent 
P ,°?FV-The attention of Farmers is 
called to the celebrated McArthur PLOUGH, 
as the best Plough in the Province. Having 
carried off the palm at the South and North 

e"w l’1®nd “■“.y other matches in the County 
r* elL,ngto?J11 ha.8 in «very case proved it- 

seitto be, without doubt, a very superior im 
si Md”^" ^*18 manu^a°fored by the under

The subscriber,in thanking hie friends for 
pastf^vore, would intimate that he will give 
such inducements to CASH Purchasers as 
maye never before been offered in Guelph. 
The articles above mentioned are made of 

first-class material ; the workmanship second 
to none. The meritsofeach article has been 
well tested. An early call with the CASH is 
necessary at my shop, near the Marble Works 
Elora Road,Guelph-

Wellington Foundry
GUELPH, C. W.

evatt, inglis & CO.,
Manufacturers ofPortableandStationary

Steam Engines and Boilers,
mil Machinery of all kinds, Smut Machine, 
Bkrrel and Bag Packers. Water Wheels, 
etc. Stave Dressers, Barrel-head Turners 
Barrel-head Sawing Machines, Stave Cut
ters fp,^ l̂°tce^e^taah Kettles andCool-

e Steam Engines always on hand 
nade to order.

epaireofsdahndp promptly attended to

WESTERN

Assurance Company.
CAPITAL, - - 8400,000.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE ANDMARINE.
Head Office, Church Street, Toronto.
HON. JOHN McMfURRlCH,President. 
CHARLES MAGRATH, Vice-President.
B. HALDAN .Secretary A Treasurer.

fTIHISCompany insures againstloss or dam- 
JL age by fire on buildings generally, and 
their contents, for long or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will be found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
by any arbitrarily fixed tariff of rates, treats 
each case according to the risk and class of

M ' GEO.ELLIOTT,Agent,Guelph. 
Guelph, 24thMay,1886 . 656.

F. J. B. FORBES,

LM» HCMBBR
FOR CO. OF WELLINGTON.

A GENT for the Queen Fire and Life Insur- t\. ance Company of England, and for the 
Home Fire Insurance Comp’y of New Haven, 
Conn. Land and General Agent, Accountant, 
Inspeetor or Weights and Measures for the 
South Riding of the County of Wellington — 
Residence, Suffolk Street, Guelph (near St. 
Andrew’s Church, with the bells on the spire.)

NOVELTIES JUST RECEIVED IN

<$e$.D BROOCHES
Gold Ear-rings,
Ladies’ Gold Chains,
Gents’ Gold Albert Chains, 
Jet Ear-rings.

Guelph,5th Aug, 1867.
3D. SAVAGE.

dw-ly

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK
Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best _

GROCERIES,
0ROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we are offtering Cheap.

TO HOTEIL KEEPERS !
Hotel Keepers would do well to call and§exnmine ourAUlQUOHS AND CIGARS before 

'purchasing elsewhere.

E. CARROLL <Sc OO.


